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FARM RELIEF B U I 
IS ASSUMING FORM 
FOR FINAL ACTION 
Hoover Gains Victory 
With Elimination 
of Debenture 
i BOARD MEMBERS TO 
BE HOOVER CHOICES 
$500,000,000 Revolving 
Fund To Be Used 
For Farmers 
Washington. June 5.— Final 
victory for President Hoover on 
farm relief seemed assured today 
when conferees completed thi^e 
we a of work by eliminating the 
£ t nture plan which the Presi-
dent has fought so vigorously. 
The agreement was reached 
when three Senators who oppos-
ed the debenture plan, but who 
stood for it on the Senate's man-
date, yielded In their position. 
Administration leaders evpress-
ed confidence the^ have the nec-
essary few chanties or vote* to 
defeat the debenture in the Senate 
when, the conference report Is 
presented the last of the week. It 
was approv.ed berore, 4 7 to 4 4, 
when thirteen Western Republi-
cans joined .Democrats. Only two 
changes would be Necessary. 
The measure as finally appro-
ved in conference, will be known 
as "The Agricultural Marketing 
Act." A Senate provision giving 
Stabilization corporations the 
right to act as merchandising a 
gencies as well as buying agen-
cles was adopted. Expenses -nf "th^ 
proposed Federal Farm Board 
were raised to •1.500,000, as the 
Senate provided, 
The theory of the *Admlnistra: 
tlon measure was preserved. The 
board will" have nine members to 
. „ be a p p o i n t s by- 8W- President 
with confirmation by the -Senate. 
Sal a ries will be f 12,000 ygaJ. 
The PreilcTenYls urgedto gve va-
rious sections of the cojjptry rep-
resentatlon. 
Final approval or the bill and 
its signature by the President- will 
open the way for the Administra-
tion plan of making $200,000, 
000 of the f£OOvQ,0ff*1H)O h 
ing fund, or all of it. available 
„ f o r holding wheat, to prevent a 
further drop in prices. 
NURSES WILL GET 
# DIPLOMAS JUNE 10 
The Exercises lor Graduating 
Class at Hospital \rv 
A m ^ n i m l . " 
The graduation exercises of the 
Training School for Nurses of the 
Wm. . -Mason Memorial Hospital 
will be held this week-end June 8 
and 10. The baccalaureate ser-
inon and special services will be 
held Saturday morning at 11 o'-
clock in the hospital chapel. The 
presentation of diplomas and other 
exercises will be Monday nlsfrt at 
7:30 o'clock in the First Christian 
Church on North Fifth Street. 
Murray. At this time five of the 
young lady nurses will receive 
their diplomas. These are: Miss 
Helen Tuggle. Miss Clara Christ 
and Mrs. Nellie Jennings, of Ken-
tucky; Miss Margaret Liles of 
Alabama and Miss Lela M. Moh-
ling of Missouri. 
' The following is the program 
for the exercises Monday night 
7:30 o'cloWt at the First Chrihtian 
Church: — 
March—Mrs. W. H, Mason. 
Invocation—ftev.E. B. Motley. 
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Italy Conner. 
Address—Rev. F. G. Ashbaugh. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Presentation of Diplomas—Dr. 
W H Ha 
Presentation of Class Pins— 
Miss Vera Mortality, R. N. 
Selection—-College Quartette. 
Benediction. 
The public is Invited to all 
these services. 
with the regret of many friends. 
Mr. Langstqn is one of Mur-
ray's ablest young business rnerf 
and succeeds ?o the position with 
many capabilities that asgure"suc-
On account of limited financed, 
(he place has'been on half-tlifte 
basis toi and half 
is ended, November 1 s t , 1929. 
ROWLAND AM) KOSK WKD 
Mr. LoIb Rose ami-Miss JEvelyn 
Rowland surprised their many 
friends by motoring over to Mur-
ray and sealing the Holy bond of 
wed lock on Saturday morning ' 
May 25th. 
Mr. Rose is the sone of Mr 
George Rose of Detroit Mich. 
The bride is the charming young 
daughter of Mrs. Claud Rowland, 
of Murray. Ky. Mr. and Mrs 
Rose have been located in Detroit 
for the last year, where they will 
return June first to make their 
home. Their many friends will 
long remember them and wish 
them joy and success 
Maddox-Oafw Kites Are 
Soleinmiwd at Paris Sunday 
' -Two of the most popular mem-
bers of Murray vouiil 
united in marriage Sunday wlieYi 
• Miss Martha Maddox was wed 
ded to Mr. Morris Crass .at Paris. 
Tenn. 
The bride is the attractive 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Ra> 
Maddox of North Fourth and 
graduated from Murray high 
schopl last week in the class of 
'29^ &he was one of the most 
poptflar members of the clans. 
Mr. Crass is associated with his 
father la. the furniture business 
under the name of F, D. Crass & 
• Son. end- i» -on* Marray1* most 
popular and capable young busl-_ 
ness men. 
After the cereorony the youn& 
people left for a short bridal 
tour through the south Many 
friends here offer ^ a r t i e s t con-
gratulations and b^pT wishes. 
Gift* of all kfiwl^- for »1J <»r-
utwivm*. The- 4rHt~ *»hop, >»r*. f f f 
K. Wall. 2nd. Floor. Wall Hons-
1—ton A. Cwm* — — ^ ." 
Mfs. w H. H a t t e r and llttlv 
•on are visiting her mother in De^ 
troit. __ -
£ C. K. ROBERTSON 
^•Announcement Will 
Will Appear Next Week 
RYAN RESIGNS AS 
COMMERCE CHIEF 
Bryan K. l/m«stim VhiimhI Se<-ro-
tary of Murray Commercial 
Body Wednesday. 
On ^account of other business 
connections which will require his 
absence from the city g greater 
part of his time, Joe Ryan, for the 
past two and half years secretary 
of the Murray. Chamber of Com-
merce, submitted his resignation 
to the Board of Directors Wed-
nesday morning. Br-yn n E. 
Langston, prominent local builder. 
Was elected to succeed hinf. 
M l Jiiian.JiasJjean active tx the 
growth of the city and county 
.since taking /the position in t.he 
latter part of 192«i. He was In-
strumental in locajing.the milk 
plant and hosiery mills here as 
well as the National Hotel and 
also materially assisted in obtain-
in g-road rtght=of-Wtfy and'Tn creas-
ing straw.berry acreage In the 
CLINT W.DRINKARD 
ASKS SUPPORT FOR 
COUNTY'S S P U G F 
Popular Citizen Has "Ex-
cellent Public 
Record 
MADE CLEAN RACE 
„ FOR OFFICE IN "25 
Clint W Driakard, one of Cal- — — <s 
loway> i^aJfn.K elttiena formally nouncciuenl by Toumy Agent V 
Egnerr's Bridge 
Plans Are O.K'd 
June -The 
•Wrut-
k y f t i g h 
Washington, 
w m ? Kentuc y "Hig -
way* (Ymamtrntlon for a bridge 
MnwK the Tennessee lUver near 
Eggners Ferry, Ky. 
Fay Blalock, Concord, 
Wins Junior Week Trip 
Miss Fay Blalock. of the New 
Concord Junior Club, has been 
awarded a free trip to Lexington, 
to Junior Weekwaccording to an 
K-ftUJ! =-=aSl3s the i ^ w v l iV 
Dairymen Spending 
14 Days in New York 
For the purpose of buying some 
outstanding additions to Calloway 
county's already famous Jersey 
stock. County Agent P. H. Wilson. 
Principal Will Warren. Lynn 
Grove, Principal O* B. Barker, 
Faxon. Tom Bell, New Concord 
and Kdwar^ Nlehoff left Sunday 
morning by njotor for Nek York 
state. 
They will he 'gone about two 
weeks and will se&. some of the 
finest Jerseys in the world as 
well-as visit some of thKmost im-
portant and successful dairy farms 
In the country. 
They will attend a big JoVwjr 
sale in Baltimore and visit Wash^ 
ington before returning. 
English Orators To 
Debate Teachers Here 
England will send her Cam-
bridge team to debate the orators 
of Murray State Teachers College 
next year according to an an-
nouncement of Prof. L. J. Hortin, 
Murray debatWg coach, who re 
ceived a letter Saturday -from 
executive secretary of the Nation: 
al Student Federation. 
For the first time in the bfstory 
of the Murray instltutlon^Tts stu 
dents will be privileged, to com pete 
with an internatlonttlly famuos 
team. Each yeajXEngland send.' 
teams from Oxford, Cambridge 
and New tZeafand to debate with 
the major colleges and universi-
ties ol the Coked States. Actiat 
^ftth the advice of Dr. Ralpey T 
Welle, of-Murray. Professtjr Hor 
Jin arranged for the debate. The 
tentative jlate and qutsfion to be 
debated will be announced later. 
Cockleburrs Appear 
Here on June First 
Lee Parker, a well known farm-
er or' .Kirksev Tfcnite * "2. has 
brought to the Ledger & Times 
offict- "a perfect Specimen of cock 
'eburrs in full growth. 
This is a rarity, attributed to 
sa much*rain, as fully developed 
cockleburrs are rarely seen before 
the latter part of August, three 
months from now. __ 
Just received a ne\» shipment of 
Straw Hats, Shirt* and wonder-
ful ;r -oi lin. iil m . 
T. Sledd & ( <>.— 
Misses. Voline and Clotile Pool 
are spending the tfeek in STemphls 
-with relatives. 
Good patterns of axminister and 
tapestry rugs. E. S. Diuguiu 
ft Son. tf 
JVIr. and Mrs. Harold Schroader 
and danghler left Sunday for 
Washington. D. C., to spend thf 
summer.' 
Wanted a , iu>od 2nd-hand 
mowing machine. Apply at this 
office 
Mr. and Mrs Fd Utter back and 
jULIig. Sunday, f l a t — 
Louis. Ruth .and Biilidr j oe will 
sp^nd 'he summer with\relatives. 
Linoleum and RugB. Wew Pat-
terns-— E. S. Dinguid^T Sen. tf 
Edward Sledd in«f Frank Hoi 
comUVrrre In St T^ouis*^»ver-the 
week uud lo ball games. 
Dr. L. BJJouston spent Wed.-. 
nea^sy tu k • nn prof<*ss1onal 
hlĴ f 111"!®®. '"" - — 
Perry tllasuow, who Is located 
ro; i* nrn expert, . i s 
sp»>ndfng a . short vacation here 
with his perents. Prof and Mrw. 
J. G. iJlasi-"W, in coUege addition. 
enters the race this week^for the 
Democratic nomination for Bheriff 
in the primary election, Saturday, 
August 3rd. 
Born in Henry county, Tennes-
see, Mr. Drinkard moved to Cal-
loway at the age of 11 and with 
the exception of three years has 
Resided here since that time. He 
has engaged in farming the great-
er part of his life and still oper-
ates a farm in the county. He 
was also in the mercantile busi-
ness in the county for four years 
and for the past seven years has 
served as auctioneer on the Mur-
ray tobacco market, always striv-
ing to get the best possible prices 
for the farmers. 
From J902 to ISOf. Mr. Drink-
ard was Constable in the Kirksey 
district and during his tenure of 
that office paid more money into 
the common wealth than any con-
stable in the- state of Kentucky 
He was unusually'dillgent in at-
tending to its duties. 
Mr. Dnnkard has always stood 
four-square for vigorous, fair and 
impartial law enforcement and in 
his campaigns for public office has 
always- been supported by the, 
highest type of citizens. He is a' 
gentleman of__£he courage of his 
convictions and while always hav-
ing due regard for the opinions 
and beliefs of others has never 
sur.eltdered.to that which he be 
lieves to be wrong or unfair. 
Four years ago he made the 
race for sheritf Jof "Calloway coon* 
"ty "and waV one oF'The "strongest 
factors An that campaign. -Our-
H. Wilson, and Home Demonstra-
tor Miss Sadie Wilgus, who made 
the award. The scholarship, 
which includes transportation to 
and from Lexington, is the gift 
of the Kentucky Utilities Com 
P*ny. 
Miss Blalock Is in her- second 
year of club work and has been 
Specialising In clothing. She will 
compete in a state contest while 
in Lexington. 
REVIVAL AT M.E. -
TO OPEN SUNDAY 
gation to his opponents and to 
voters. 
Mr. Drinkard was appointed 
master commissioner two years 
a«o and has filled that office with 
keen satisfaction to all who have 
had dealings with him In that ca-
fttclty as'well'aB the general pub-
lic. 
He h a s resided" i n fttz of the 
county's voting precincts,- Swann, 
Brink.ley, Jackson, Northwest Mur-
ray. ^ e s t Murray and Southwest 
Murray and now lives in the lat-
ter. 
Mr. Drinkard is one of the most 
honest, reliable and sincere gen-
tlemen of Calloway -and has 
large circle of friends who have 
insisted that he make the race 
He states that he will make an 
active campaign and that he will 
endeavor to see personally every 
voter in the county before the elec 
tion but that should he fail to do 
so it Will not be Intentional. 
Rev. Maxedon, Union Olty, To 
Preach; Will Continue 
Through June 23. N 
Our annual revival meeting 
will begin at the Methodist 
church next Sunday morning 
June 9th, and will continue 
through fourth) Sunday In this 
month. 
Please give attention to this 
notice, all members are expected 
to attend, at Least some of the 
services. 
The Ministers and members of 
other churches are requested to 
come and help us In these .meet-
ings. 
We will appreciate having you 
in our choir, If you do not sing, 
-then come and worship with us^ 
If you are not a member of any 
churchy then come we will try Jjo 
htflirytJu. 
Bro. Maxedon, pastor of our 
first church at Union City, will be 
here Monday morning, and will 
preach for us through the meet-
ing. Robt.. F. Fowlnkle of Mem-
phis. Tenn. will be In charge of 
th£ singing. Mr. Fowlnkle is a 
splendid singer, a good choir 
leader and above all a splendid 
Christian man. . ' 
Bra. Maxedon is one of our 
foremost Pastor Evangelists, and 
Is always in,demand for this sort 
of work. 
Do not fail to hear him. ' 
C. E. NORMAN, Pastor 
Staff Chosen For 
High School Paper 
At a meeting of the Plankasha 
staftmeeting Saturday the follow-
ing ptrpils were elected to edit the 
Forty members of the senior 
class of Murray high school were 
presented.dlploma8 of graduation 
Friday evening in the hgh school 
auditorium. Dr. 'Rainey T. Wells, 
.ng pupus were wectea lo ea.t tne d ^ ? * " 1 ^ f ™ . S tfK t e 
high school paper for the coming d e l l v e r ^ t l?e 
" commencement address. His sub-term: - „ jK 
Ruth Week*, fedlior-ln-cjrfef. 
Associate editors: Grpter Wood 
James, tunnel Stanfill 
Cutchins, athletics; Rue Overby 
and Dorothy >Albrltten, assem-
blies; Rebecca'Sykes and Frances 
Davie9, loprfTs; Eloise Irvaa. spe-
cialties;- Sarah Overby, society; 
Mary Virginia Diuguid, alumni. 
^Business department: Will Mey-
>h\ btwfiress manager; Winn if red 
'''Keys and Wildy Berry, advertis-
ing managers; Harold Farley, cir-
culation manager; W. B. Moser, 
Plankasha sponsor. 
Pogue, at College, 
Is Youngest Editor 
The youngest college «. student 
editor in the state is the honor 
ehtimed for Forrest C. Pogue, 16. 
student of Murray State Teach-
ers College, who was appointed 
Saturday to the position as edi-
t o r the College News by Prof. L. 
J. Hortin. journalism instructor 
and director of publicity. 
Young Mr. Pogue is a freshman 
jf the. Murray institution, tn which 
he entered last September at 15 
years of age. For the. past two 
emesters he has been a member of 
Lhe College News staff, a varsity 
debater, president of the Debating 
club, president of the Christian 
Association and member of the 
Wilsonian Society. 
O'^edar Mopb and OiL—E. 8. 
Diugnid & Son. %i 
Frynrpg Aberftathy, the little 
three year old prand-datighfer of 
Mr and Mrs. Will Rowland is 
very low at_their home following 
a second stroke ol' paralysis Wed 
nesday night. The child - was 
stricken with a first stroke about 
LgO but had apparenr|> re 
eovered vntil Wednesday and her 
condition is critical. Instances of 
paralysis in so young a child are 
exceedingly rare. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor. who 
have tn- n teaching in Catletts-
burg. Ky., are visiting Mrs. Swor's 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Bmrnett 
Wear. - . 
Mr and Mrs. Joe*T. Lovett will 
leavt Tuefldmy for Avhland where 
th*'*1 wil^ T*fi esefjt." the "Ledger 4 
Times at the aanual mid summer 
n\eetin« of the Kentucky Press 
Association. 
Sixteen carloads of limestone, 
four carloads of phosphate and two 
carloads ot basic slag have been 
|»un'1?tt>ed hy Roekrjwfcte a hit Mad i-
tfiudl) n A u n . 
iOL11^'-'-'1 : " i r " - «••<' kwuitoew 
have been t*ontracti^J by canneries 
at Barbonrvil le and Grays in^Cnux 
i»unty. , 
AWARD DIPLOMAS 
AT MURRAY HIGH 
Wells Addrrmes <ias«i of 40 in 
Final Exercises Friday 
Evening, ^ 
jec't was '^The Definite Life. 
The program follows: — 
March— Processional— Mis$ 
Gwendolyn Haynes. 
Presentation of class by sponsor 
— Mrs. Lois Warterfield. 
Invocation. 
Music. reveries, Speakers, 
Girl's Glee Club. 
Salutatory (Second honor stud-
ent) -—Conn Linn Humphreys. 
Music—Cbltege orchestra; di 
rector John A. Burnham. 
Class address. "The Definite 
Life," Dr. Rainey T. Wells, 
Valedictory (first honor stud-
ent )-*-Mary Lou Waggoner, 
Music, A Dream Boat Passes By. 
Lamare-Xisses Irvan. Farmer, Al-
brifcten, Norman. Gatlin, Crawford, 
Broach and. .Holton. 
Presentation xtt medals—Supt. 
W. J. Caplinger. . 
Music. Paean to Summer, (Von 
Suppe) - Grls Glee Cluh. 
Presentation' of diplbmas—S. 
F, Holcomb. J'resident "Board ot 
Education. 
HARRY B. ARNOLD 
ENTERS RACE FOR 
CLERK FOR COUNTY 
Was Popular Telegraph 
Operator Here for 
Six Year* 
MAKES STATEMENT 
TO VOTERS IN CARD 
H. B. 'Shorty" Arnold, for more 
years the eff icient 'and 
popular manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph office in Murray, 
makes his formal announcement 
this week for the office of County 
Court Clerk of Calloway county. 
Mr. Arnold needs no introduc-
tion in the city where he was fa-
vorably known by everyone and he 
has a huge number _of friends 
throughout the county as well. 
During his tenture of this office, 
Mr. ArnottPwas exceptionally cour-
teous and faithful to the people 
In attending to Its duties and 
never railed To "Be of the utmost 
service to all others in time of 
need and stress. 
He has been "engaged in office 
and clerical work all his life, be-
ing physically %Incapacitated from 
manual work and has always been 
diligent, faithful, courteous and 
honest in his attention to his va-
rious duties. 
Mr Arnold states that he will 
make an active campaign between 
now and election. * His card to the 
voters fol lows:— 
To the Voters of Callowav County: 
Subject to the Democratic pri-
mary. August 3fd. 1929. I hereby 
announce my candidacy for nomi-
nation as County Court Clerk. 
In entering the race I realize 
that to several of you I coout as 
a stranger, having worked seven 
days per week since- coming to 
Murray, with a short vacation each 
year, spent visiting friends and 
relatives in^the county^ (getting 
for making acquaintances was lim-
Step Lively! Junior town Prepared 
To Enforce Law and Order Murray 
Young F o l k s , Learning 
Athnfrnuter 
Civic Affairs. 
"Listen my children and youahall 
hear 
That Junior Chautaqua is now 
here. 
The Junior Chautautqud was'or-
ganized on the opening day of 
the Redpath" Chautaqua. June 1st 
The officer* w w « elected and 
Miss Lam-me, the. Junior director, 
aclt id-as -chairman Tka—mayor 
elected for Junior Town is Charles 
Robert son ; city clerk. Evelyn Far-
ley; service commissioners, Mary 
Elizabeth Pullen and Elizabeth 
Was ham; health officers. Meadow 
Harrison and Murille Hartsville; 
law and order commissioner^ 
Henry Fulton, Gene Delaney and 
Jlqamy Bailey. 
Meetings were held every day 
of the Chautaqua at 10:00 and af-
KITCHEN TOUR TO 
BE HELD IN JULY 
Winner To Be Given 
Trip to Farm and 
Home Week. 
Miss Sadie Wilgus. demonstra-
tion agent for Calloway county, 
has announced a kitchen tour for 
the county's homemakers the first 
of July. The tour will be held 
on Tuesday and Wednesdav, July 
2 and 3. 
Kitchens to be visited on the 
first d iy include: Almo. Mrs. I . - -
cllle -Roberts; Outkud. Mrs. M A 
Poole; Pottertown. Mrs. J. A. 
Outland and Mrs. Pearl W&ker 
and New Concord. Mrs. W i l e y 
Young. The cars will start from 
Murray at nine o'clock and lunch 
will be served at Almo. 
Wednesday's tour will include 
homes on the went side, as fol-
some square meals>-so my ehaneei-lwa: -Backushurg,-Mrs. Maud HI 
REDDEN—WYATT 
Miss .Carrie Redden, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Redden, of 
Murray. Ky.. and Mr. Dick Wyatt. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Wyatt. 
of Hardin, Ky., were married Wed-
nesday, May 29, at the Methodist 
parsonage in Murray. The Rev. 
L. L. Jones officiated at the cere-
mony. 
Miss Maryell Johnson was maid 
of honor and Mr. Oruis Walston. 
of Benton, acted as best man. 
The bride Is a former student 
of Murray' State Teachers College, 
and a young lady of Mtlrray and 
Calloway county where $h« has 
heen teaching for the past two 
years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt will make 
their home in Highland Park, 
Mich., where he has been employ-
ed for tbe past few years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer, of 
Frankfort, are visiting Mr. 
Farmer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Farmer here and Mrs. 
Farmer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble Harris, in Mayfielfl 
If yon haven't worn any Of our 
Carter t'ndejwear, yon don't know 
what yew, have missed. Ask your 
neigfibof just how he like« ft; and 
notne In »nd let us sell jtno sonv 
for yourself. W. T. Sledd St Co.— 
Mrs. Rubin Dell, of Buchanan, 
Tenn., was a patient at the clin-
ic for treatment this week. 
Mrs. Charlie Jobe, of Puryeaf. 
was a patient at the clinic this 
JLi-JttlCtaJL^ - n**uX-
a patient at the clinic this week Jiro.-Da&iii-Tlaorapiioiw 4 « 
v 12. M p k I 
tne telegraph office, where I was 
manager from April 192 2 to Oct. 
1928. when the impossible was de-
manded of me. officially, and I 
resigned. 1 wish to say, that 
while in that position, the people 
of Salloway couhty were- kind to 
men, and the people. of Murr&y 
were good to me. and I would have 
each of you know that It was all 
•appreciated. a;nd i f any of you do~ 
not understand the~ di f ference^* 
to being kind, and good. I^ra l l 
explain it during the campaign. 
The last two years a^the tele-
graph office were wpfked under 
very disagreeable conditions, but I 
stayed, hoping *tfere would be, a 
change of a district official, as the 
people of t>ur cdunty made the 
work i f fy* interesting, and I en-
joyed their &ide,-of it, but there 
is a limit tQ >!fuman endurance, 
-frhen being ^mistreated- by, "titled 
superiors", so I stepped out and 
while' on the subject I will add 
that mechanical Inventions are 
fast replacing telegraphers, and 
>here is no encouragement in look-
ing ahead in the profession 
Word reaches me that it is be-
ing talked in the county that I 
have had no. experience in the of-
fice I seek, and while it la true, 
same was true of the Western Un-
ion office, when I took charge at 
Murray, as telegraphy was all I 
knew of their work, but early in 
life I adopted a slogan "work 
job or get off of It" and very few 
fftnes have I found it necessary to 
uet of f , as in my. 29 years oL_of-,. 
fice work, in various lines, I have 
round that work will usually 
solve the problem, and 4f I did 
not think I could properly handle 
the office, why would I want it? 
Those of you who know me not, 
F ask only that you refer to the 
business people of Murray, 
others who know me, as to my 
fitness for office, or any other in 
formation you jHJly desire regard 
ing me. . 
At an earlyvage I was left to 
my own resources, and my school-
ing limited to the eighth grade 
country schools, and I was com 
pelted te gire that-tfp-at the age 
of twelve, passing in all but one 
subject. At fifteen 1 started as 
a railroad telegrapher and clerk, 
and followed it most of the time 
ntrtii coming to Murray, -having 
been in~puhHc life since 14 years 
ol-age* 'While I cannot claim Cal-
loway as my native county. I can, 
with pride, claim Kentaeky as my 
native state, • having been bom in 
Grant county, i Several years ago'.J 
in entering the race i do ao on 
limited funds, and will have no 
paid workers during the cam-
paign, and unless my friends, and 
their friends, nominate me I will 
be defeated. Of the voters I ask 
only fair consideration of my fit-
ness for office, and whether or not 
1 appreciate what people do for 
me. I leave It to those who know 
me, and my record, since In your 
county, where I have worked1 on 
small pay and saved part of It by 
IfTtng common 
Having accepted temporarj em 
ployment at Paducah early in Feb-
ruary, I had only forty minutes 
coaching for the examination for 
tax commissioners race, and failed 
to pass.. as ther? ..were several 
questions on our surrounding 
counties- and having been ten 
minutes in Pirls. thirty In May-
field, and never In Trigg. Stewart 
or Marshall. I had very little 
chance making a grade. From 
June 17th until primary day. I 
expect to fie busy daily, and try to 
see each voter, and if I miss any. 
it will be due to Interruption of 
ley, Mrs. Prince Hughes and Mrs. 
Armstrong and Mrs. Jpft~ Arm-
strong; Lynn Grove, MrSC Mae 
Lawrence and Penny,x Mrs. Ruth 
Clopfon. Lunch v*Kl served 
at Backusburg JVednesTday. 
The housewife showing the 
most out$Kfn<jinje improvement 
wjjLJir^fwarded a free scholar-




finding the winner are as fol-
lows:— 
Increase of second score over 
the first score 50 
Narrative of improvements . 25 
Completeness of narrative in-— 
drifting human interest 
stories 10 
Wise expenditure of mon^y . 5 
Improvements made without 
spending money ; 5 
Help given others\ 5 
Display of the kitchen in the 
tou r -25 






of town. Is on the .sick list. 
Dr. Ben B. Keys was In May-
field on professional business 
Wednesday. 
"U' routes _ while-, coverLqg 
county, and not fh indifferepce ot-
carelessness. Assuring". each ot 
ydu that your vote and influence 
will be appreciated, and rewarded 
by faithful service, as your pub-
lic servant, if given the off ice; i 
leave the subject with you for 
your careful consideration. 
V>r»- truly yours, 
K. ist em 
Oct. 
Teachers To Play Here 
10-; Six Home Gaines 
Are I looked 
The nation's highest scoring 
team, the Thoroughbred eleven of 
Murray State Teacners College, 
will have stronger •competition in 
the 1929 season, which operted 
October 11 ^ Murray than had 
last year when it won the Missis-
sippi Valley conference champion-
ship and piled up a totaLdf 4-28 
points to 25 by The opponents. 
Eastern State Teachers College 
of Richmond. Ky.. will send its 
strong football eleven to Murray 
October' 19 for the first inter-cot-
legiate contest ever scheduled by 
the two state teachersuyplteses of 
Kentucky. The pastern team s a 
-member of the S. I. A. A. and is 
doped as one .of the strongest 
elevens Df-that section. 
The complete schedule follows: 
Southern Illinois Normal—Oct. 
11 here* 
Eastern Teacher College—Oct. 
19,. here. 
Southeast Misspurl—Oct. 26. 
Cape Qlrardean; 
— Middle Tennessee Teanwrs 
Nov. 2. here. 
Cumberland University—Nov. 
8, at Lebanon, Tenn. 
JonesbOro College—Nov. 15, 
Jonesbgro. Ark. 
Lambuth College—Nov. 18. 
here. 
West Tennessee Teachers—No^. 
23. here 
ving yells and songs and a 
piayei 
A breakfast was glvep- for the 
officers of Junior Town an Wed-
nesday morning, with Miss Lamine 
acting as chaperone. Leaving at 
7:00 they went tor the Baptist pic-
nic grounds and cooked the break 
tast which consisted of bacon and 
eggs. 
A picnic was given for the boys 
and girls of Junior Town Thurs-
day from 10:0(1 to 12:00. 
The citizens of Murray should 
I I M W U till effort or~ Miss 
Lamrue to form this organization 
which will prove a help to the 
younger people and the older 
well in the time to come as the 
"children of today are the leaders 
of tomorrow." 
The following speech was giv-
N bj the mayor of Junior Town 
after introducing the other offi-
cers: 
Why I Appreciate My Town 
I, the Mayor of Junior Town 
and a citizen of Murray, am proud 
of the town I live in for many, 
many reasons. 
About one" hundred years ago 
Murray was founded by the shores 
of Clarks River. It was to be the 
capitol of Calloway county. Then 
there were only a few people that 
inhabited the small county site 
that now has grown to be a town 
of approximately five thousand 
people. In such a short time Mur-
ray has,grown to be what it now 
Iq, This is a big reason why I 
am proud of Murray. 
Murray is a town that believes 
In educating its young citizens to 
the best of its ability. They not 
only believe but do educate thenl* 
74i«ir reason for -doing so is be-
dKuse we children someday, will 
run this t^wn. will look after its 
business problems, boost it and be 
a part brit . 
Our town h^s a fine Murray 
State Teachers College. Kt is a col-
lege that has all the modem conr 
veniences that any school has. 
Theh tfiSre is tne SurraV Graded 
ScTiodl f n a f a n d every citizen 
1§. jjroud of. 
hospital, 
milk condensery, a hosiery mill, 
a iarge hotel and a few smaller 
ones and fine churches of four de-
nominations. There are all kinds 
of stores that satisfy the deeds of 
the people' of Murray. 
- .A large number of the streets 
of Murray are paved and the few 
that are not are graveled. The 
homes are beautified by flowers 
 points to be considered in shrubbery and tall shade trees: 
Murray Is like a seed that-Is 
planted In rich soiTand after care-
ful cultivation produces a rich 
harvest—only .Murray has devel-
oped into the city of Murray. 
Every true citizen will agree with 
me lhat they are proud to say 
they are a citizen of the fast pro-
gressing towp of Murray. 
SCHOOL BONDS ARE 
VOTED TUESDAY BY 
DECIS1VEMARGINS 




IN POLLING VOTE 
Contract for Addition 
Will Be Let At 
Early Date 
Murray removed all shadows of 
doubt about her .position on the 
school question Tuesday when vo-
ters of the district decided by 566 
to 101 to issue $45,000 in serial 
bonds for the construction of an 
additional building to take care 
of^the increasing needs of the city 
schools The vote was decisively 
"yes" in all five of the precincts, 
the smallest precinct majority be-
ing practically 4 to 1 and the lar-
gest nln£ t o t . 
The bond Issue proposal 
made by the city school 
composed of S. F. Holcomb, JrfD. 
Sexton, J D. Rowletf. Dr^O. B. 
Irvan, Dr Ben B. Keya.'-and Sup-
erintendent W. J. C^tSllnger as a 
preferential ^methoq of assessing 
a higher tax and endeavoring to 
pay for, fhe^iniildlng within, the 
next few years." According to the 
call, tbe bonds will not begin to 
fall, due for ten years though a 
sinking fund will be created im-
mediately out of a 25-cent tax. 
Th^. high sehooWs a member o f 
the southern association of col-
leges and high schools and would 
have lost its standing this year 
without the additional facilities 
which the bond issue assures. . 
' The high school and college 
bands, together with several hUn-
dred school children ;>;iraded 
doWn fOwn Tuesday"mortfifig and " 
assembled at the court house. 
•jfchfcEfc.—the iiallatift-g—was—taking -
place, to plead for the success of 
the election. 
Plans for the new building are 
already, under way and contract 
will be let as soon as they are 
completed. The new structure will 
be of the same type brick as the 
original building and will be on 
the west side, connected with 
the firBt structure by a passage-
_wjiy that • will enable children to 
pass from one to the other in-
doors. 
The vote Tuesday by precincts 
was as follows: 
Reed, Boyd Elected 






Principals of two of the county 
high schools were elected this 
we^k with the announcement that 
Hyland Boyd would head the  
Concord high school and 
Reed will be principal of  
irio high school. 
Mr. Reed succeeds Prest
Holland who will take up gradu 
ate work next year. Boyd follows 
Matt Spark man, who has been 
chosen principal of the Benton 
high school. 
Both young men are graduates 
of the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege and were outstanding stu-
dents. Boyd is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Boyd, of Farmington, 
and graduated this year. He was 
president of the junior class, a 
letter man in football and last 
year was coach for the Training 
school. 
Reed is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Boone Reed, of Paducah. and 
a nephew of Dr. W. H. Graves, 
Mrs. W. T. Sledd and Mrs. Ben 
B. Keys. He was employed at the 
Cuba school last year and made 
an enviable record there. 
Coon-I^axsiter 
Marriage 
Mss Alma Coon, daughter of 
Mr .and Mrs. Coon Of Hickman. 
Ky., and Mr. Clyde La&slter, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassirer-of 
North 5th. Str; were mafrIe<T on 
Friday evening. May 31, at Pnipn 
City, Tenn. 
Mrs. Lassiter is a former stud-
ent of thfr~Mnrray State Teachers 
College and has been teaching in 
tbe .Hickman "city school for the 
fcast year. 
Mr. Lassiter received hla bache-
lor of science degree last -week 
from Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. -He will Instruct h!story~Tn 
Water Valley high " school "next 
fall, while Mrs. Lassiter will teach 
axain at Hickman. " 
They are now at home to their 
University of Tennessee Juniors I friends at the home of Mr. Woold-
Nov. 28. Martin, Tenn. ridge, in college addition. 
Mrs. C. H. Bradley and daueh-H. I. Neely, Jr.. who has been 
attending Georaia Tech. will ar-
rive <h is week to spend the vaca-
tion with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H L Neely" of "Hazel. H I. 
has recently been honored .by 
being elected president of Bfiia 
Phi honorary chemical fraternity 
at Georgia Tech. H" is also a 
member of Phi DMta Epsilon 
honorariTldurnallstfe rfaternity 
and has been in the Delta Tau Del 
ta social fraternity since entering 
Tech two years ago. • 
Good assortment of Kirsch 
curtain r o d s . — y S . Diugnid & 
ti^ 89A. . M 




ton and In ion City last .week. 
Edward Bradley i8 in Paducah 
this week. 
Nesco and New Perfection Oil 
Cook stoves.—E. 8. Dinguid A 
Son. tf 
Clyde Lassiter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Lassiter, who received 
his haenelor of science degree 
from Murray State Teachers Col-
l i e last^Dreek. has accepted a 
position as instructor of history 
in the "Water Valley high school 
of Water Valley, Ky.. for the com-
ing - j — 
Glfla <>f all kinds for nil nr asinn*. The <.if« Mrs. H 
Ha, re I Tuesday to be thf guest o f ] E. W»il. 2twI. Flcwr, Wall Hons 
her aunt, Mrt» H I Neely SheJ ton * Co. ^ 
wfll also visit friend? in Murray. » 
You should we our line of 
Tropical Worsteds for w w r dur-
ing thcoe warn* days. We can ah-
solutelj guarantor beJU'jr 
ship, than any llkr fabric oh the 
• T. 
gan. West Virginia. Saturday. He Mrs. J R Vfe 
was accompanied- by" his son.! Henry. Tenn.. wa 
Jam*H» Bishop, and Harry Lee clinie this -wyefc 
Waterfield. iSind treatment. 
of Fort 
itlent pt the 
nwy^y i s.: g . iSSflgafoY 
61 tend»% rrfe funeral and btirial 
i w s : -STTHn.TT wr - "Wf . ?.ike 
Holland jiTtlilbertsville. at Ml 
i^Carmel in Marshall county. Mrs 





S. W. Mqfra>\ 
N. E. urray 















A. G. OLIVER SEEKS 
MAGISTRATE SEAT 
Prom litem Farmer Would Repre-
sent Concord District on 
Fiscal Hoard 
A. G.-Oliver, a prominent farm-
er of the southeast section of the 
county, makes hts formal an-
nouncement this week -as a can-
didate for magistrate in the Con-
cord district, subject to the action 
of the Democratic party in the pri-
mary. Saturday. August 3rd. 
Mr. Oliver was born and reared 
on a farm and has lived in that 
magisterial district for many 
years. He is a successful farmer 
and is familiar with the problems 
and needs of the people of Cal-
loway county. 
He states that if elected he will 
attend to the duties of the office 
to the best of his ability. 
Mr. Oltyer has the esteem of ail 
tbe—voters in hie district., who 
know hirn to be a man of ability 
and honor. 
Roy Smith to Run 
For Representative 
J., Roy,"Smith auTHorfaes the 
Ladgir fc Tiiom to atate jttea 1 -• 
will announce as a candidate for 
•^-Representative Jirom Calloway 
county in ah early issue.; . ___ 
Students Are Wedded. 
Here Friday Noon 
Miss Lillian Gilliam, be wis port, 
Ky.. and Albert Greer. WhitesvtJle. 
Ky., both students ot the college, 
were married' here "Friday noon by 
Elder C. P. Poole at his residence 
in collece addition. Mr». Greer 
was a popular member of the 
sephomore class and Mr. Greer is 
a member of "the college debating 
team. 
Miss Grade Treva Jones and 
brother, Leon, returned home ter motored to Water Valley. Ful jTfuu I^>ulsvlHe June 1. where they 
have been on a vacation for, sev-
THE HARRIS HOUSE still run-
ning. Rooms with or without 
meals.- Two In room $1.50; one 
in room fl.0?h Meals 50c. tr 
Mr. and M:>. Frafck Grubbs and 
little son. Junior-, of Albuquerque. 
N«w Mexico, arrived in Hardin 
two weews aso to he tlie suest of 
Mrs. Grubbs mother. Mrs. Kitty 
Pace, and other relatives. Mr. 
Gmhhs returned home last week, 
while Mrs. Grubbs and son will 
remain a few dav.« 
• w sriwr mt?. m m o n H" r a w , ' 
ol Albuquerque. New MAiCfT n re 
the guests ftf th«. fornier's mother, 
and other rcla-. 
^Miss Alice-l^ee Burradell and 
illss Lucile Downs spent last week 
with Mrs. A Downs and Miss Nl-
Mri. Kill). r«<H>. 
tlTM lit H»rrtiii 
Two rr , 1 . r ^ d rtllch cows Tor_ 
two and lour y e w oJd. Pr.ce 





JUD*. I»t< Drarfnt man 
j r« • i)rn.-.i vtth hilt). 
We trade old funutne 
a«w. E. S. Bingoid k Son. 
for 
tf 
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Kentucky Democracy 
Comes Back 
indication oTS|he ch 
eltl i fr m. K» ' cal tide 
J nation Moore, 
that bHtzard of 16 
* "** can majority last 
.The return' .of John W. Moore choaen ' to. h is .*e*t 
to congress by t h e Third distr ict ] election. 
Jn last Safurday '* eleftliiin. •flfftjU'sJ-. . Tlu* • p ^ ^ u j ' j . u J o u u i u . 
the correct v iuepoint on Th« 'part Hxti was wsj 
tk. ho*,.'. .( DeffiQetwls VkA ftttl tirat *.uct ttv\> 
the Smith d e b a c l e ^ a a not a t r u e ! ism The resueoiiv< 
I VOU DON'T HAVE 
| TO GET ONTO THE 
| CURVES OF A 
| SQUARE KAN ! 
Our square melkada of doing business have' 
attracted considerable attention- among t he 
home lovers of this town. Visit some of the 
families in this community who have purchas-
ed of us and notice the up-to-dateness of the i i 
home furnishings. Then come here and do 
likewise. 
Porch Swings from S3.00 up 
3-piece Porch Set* SI 5.00 up 
Camp Cots and Stools 
F. D. Crass & Son 
these two tents of political taith 
were r* .-at**) tt.ihe distant b»rX-
e round and all of us are famil iar 
with the points upon which the 
race was actually contested. 
Hoover 's victory was not. neces-
sarily. a dvfeat of Democracy, 
though he might t iave Won, by a 
smaller electoral vote, on the is-
sues oTflrtlariiy brought, out by the 
i t w M U 4 W i < i a national eleoitoH. 
Unless the Democrats fool ishly 
permit th<- Republicans t o - r e d i s 
trict the state in the 1930 general ] 
assembly ut KenLucky i t is to Iw 
logically Expected that several of 
the commonwea l th ' s Democratic 
seat s i n , eon gre^s will be won back 
backbone that w o u l d m«i< rA»6rrn pet w*mt ib+r -Md 
« n d deserve if one avenue, and tIn-
most practical method, had been 
c losed-to them. - V 
That new unit will looJt might> 
gor>d and serve mighty well the 
children o f Murray. -
Arrangemenl f nave been com-
pleted .« curb, market - Header -
son where farmers will sell pro-
j-duce thrett'days a week. 
Saturday's Prices 
Cash Specials 
JI NK H 
And there is no better time than [ 
is to remind _the Democrats of 
e ate of .tjhe plans that are J»i UmjuindM ot l h « . i : j c * 
leaders of G e r f v m a n d f r f , _ „ „ , -
tate so that in the ordi-f 1 0 l b « P u r * <.™nulat«d Cane 
rses of elections, the U. Sugar 55c 
1 wfT^habltualjy name the m a - m ihs. Freeburg Best F lour $2.00 
r11> of Kentucky congressmen J 
Ni/ie;« :et»-twenty-nine is the 
J U S T J O T S 
« K i t i i \ i i Miwr mer-iMD 
PARIS, June 4 — T e n years of 
controversy over the payment by 
Germany of reparations for dam-
ages caused during the World War 
to the Allies ended today in a 
"France has on a campaign to save compromise that was due largely 
her old windmills. We have some"), to the patient and skillful piedi . 
coagreasmcn we'll let 'em have. 
By 
• J O E " 
in muny respects, for 
racy in Kexmjcky and In the 
School Bonds W i n 
something , , . , n ' ' ' 
Fa*^_Colored'Solsett Prints 
. . 35c 
. . 2 5 c 
. 45c 
. 70c 
. . 40c 
2 4 lbs. Freeburg Best Flour $1.05 
21 lbs Kanseus Best F lour • 90c 
1 [Ib. Peaberry C o f f e e . . . 
I lb. Pttfcrira .Coffee . ... . . . 
I Men's Summer Underwear . 
Meti'a Sl immer Underwear . 
— T X ! Past Colored Prints, Pongee 
Murray dutifully accomplish efts. k+ihs^ 
du y rather than did so et ing 
role Tuesday when she passed 
it-substantial majority , the ! PeKvard 
( Past Coha^ed Organdie Pr lnU 
Per y a r f r w . 25c 
FAst Colored Dimity Prints 
Per y a r d . . . v . 25c 
Brown Tennis S h o e s ^ i z e s 8 
to 6. Per pair . . . " . ' A ^ . . 95c 
Mew's Plow Shoes. $2 .50 vaK $2.25 
Ladies Slippers. $3.00 value. H v 5 0 
Ladies Slippers. $4 value. $3,2!^ 
Ladies Slipper. $5 value. $4.00 
W e pay 25c per 'dozen In trade 
f o r eggs. 
ovement in the material fa 
^tii:tes of .her schools! The de-
c is ive majority of f ive to one left 
no "doubt as to where t^ie great 
''Majority of our people—stand on 
vital questions of this kind. 
However , those who labored for 
success in the election, and with-
out whose e f for ts we would have 
been beaten, are deserving-of high 
and all are glad to render 
It was a straight-out business 
proposition f o r the property own 
eta tu p a i r the bond issue as it 
will be cheaper on them in the 
long run. Thank goodness, Mur-
ray has a school board wfth a 
And the school bond Issue went 
over 5 to 1! Peace hath her vlc-
ories no less renowned than war. 
Opposition to the school bond 
Issue faded after 4 p. m. Tuesday 
Mr. Cdolidge, when President, 
tried to carry out his policies. Now 
else ia carrying "em. tt;. • • • jw i W 
Wil l soijw-body explain how it is 
is that when wheat goes up so 
does f lour but whey it goes down 
f lour doesn't . 
Wonder h o w long * Lindbergh 
will be a hero to Anne? 
-
Mrs. Mabel Walker Wlldebrandt 
has « o n « in f o r aviation. W e no-
Iced she Mas apnsiderably up In 
he air about Smith last fall . 
Smaller bills will be on Juty 
1st. That doesn't worry us as we 
ace_chiefly concerned with the size 
of the f igures on those we hap-
pen, on rare occasions, to get 
ahold of . 
Houston &. Yarbrough 
General Mdse. East Side Sq. 
Goods for 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Less Money 
FLOUR Pot O' Gold. 24 lbs. 90c 
SLICED BACON 33c 
DRY SALT BUTTS i b . 14c 
OLEOMARGARINE S l . 1 7 ^ 
MAY0NA1SE 
MATCHES 
71/. oz size 19c k -i • -3 o- • — 
Boxes for 
SNOWDRIFT 4 lbs. 73c 3 lbs. 65c 
SUGAR10 lbs'Pure Cane'Extra Fine 52c 
The Clock is Your Cook 
A time-clock, on an electric range explains 
the leisure hours so many women enjoy. Yet 
their iamilies still have delici6usly home-cook-
ed meals. ' , 
Cooks An Entire Meal 
The entire evening meal is placed in the-
insulated oven. The time-clock; and thermostat 
are set. At the desired time the heat turns on 
—then off again when cooking is done. But 
the dinner stays steaming hot 'til serving time. 
You, too, can enjoy leisure and comfort this 
summer. Let us tell you how easily you can 
own an electric range under our time" playment 
plan. . , ' 
' n v H w m a r " * ' 




PEACHES — _ 
RED POTATOES Lb 4C 
— 12 oz Ct 
18 oz 7'/2C J 
Yellow Hammer 1 Oc 
2Vi Heavy Syrup * ° 
BROOM 5 Tie 29f 
LIMA BEANS No. 2 Can 14c 
CORN ^ o u n t r y Gentleman No. 2 10c 
JELL0 Package 8 
SUNSHINE CRACKER 2 lbs For 2Qc 
PEANUT BUTTER Justice. Pt. |{Jc 
VENOM < J n a « 6 2 -Pint 42c 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
Week End in 




G r t u p a coftgenial party, two oc m o r e 
c oup le r c o m e t o Chicago f o r a lark, 
take hi t h e theatres or m o v i e palaces* 
sec the Art Inst itute , Field M u s e u m , 
various sports or dance in n ight c lubs . 
New attract ions every week . Our new 
service will m a k e arrangements in a d -
vance for y o u r party . Write f or free 
copy of " T h i s Week in C h i c a g o " whi ch 
Is a c o m p l e t e enter ta inment guide . 
We wil l e n j o y taking a personal In -
terest in m a k i n g y o u r visit thorough ly 
en joyable . New garage one-half block. 
JACKSON. DEARBORN. QUINCY, STS. 
at Ion of American delegate* to tin* 
reparations conference^ 
Prom a j f o rmidab le total of 
S125.000.00u.000 claimed In th« 
original allied demands filed with 
the p^ace conference *at Veraafilen 
in l<Uji. the new settlement 
agreed upon today scales down 
what Germany must pay to ap-
proximately $9.000,n00.0d« . 
This sum Is between a third and 
a fourth of the |33.000,000,OOO 
fixed by the reparations c om 
!.as bevn p)okvn>. »»» 
r mV.Henry York- m . , a n A 
Mr Mind Mrs. Re> attend 
•d - the lHPera l of Mrs flyers 
jramifallier' Iday at Almu. Kev. 
W o . HaiKrovfv. 
Talmadg. Sfii>» started to 
church at 'Hroyks Chapel Sunday 
but was too late._ . ^ t W t . , 
— N 5 T BTDCH TlKitint "to 
week, as it was too t»ad to g o 
It K S O L I T I <> .\ S 
In memory of Mrs. Olivia Les-
ter Bourne, who passed away on 
Mother s Day. May 12, 1929, we 
bereby resolve : 
V F i r s t — T h a t the W o m a n s Bible 
ChkN has lost one of Its most 
loyaY^and ef f i c ient members. She 
was keenly interested in every 
class a^H.vity. W e miss her 
pleasant siftiie more than we can 
say. Her going is a distinct per-
sonal loss to ev^fcy member of the 
class. N. " 
S e c o n d — T h a t as V ^ leader of 
the W o m a n ' s Missionafefc. Society-
she can be surpassed by nbue. Her 
earnestness, sincerity, and l>q<ir 
ing e f for ts were at all times mani-
fest. She was an untiring worker 
always ready To g ive unself ishly 
the very best of her wonder fu l 
alent for the good of others. 
Th i rd—That she feit her 'church 
and church, duties to be a- sacred 
responsibility. T o her -it was a 
toy and a privilege to serve , the 
Christ she loved. Her devot ion to 
her church was .loyalty Itself. T o 
it she gave' unstlntiryily of her 
time, talent, 'and money. 
T o u r t i i — r n a t Her . a n timely 
g'olttg Has ' been a SiftTnet T o s s ' t o 
thft entire c o m m u n i t y . Although 
she had only spent the past four 
years among us, she had brought 
comfor t and solace to many a 
lonely heart. She seemed always 
to know when and wHtere the 
friendly handclasp, the kindly 
word, and tTie pleasant smile 
were most needed." She radiated 
happiness and cheer wherever 
she went, to rich and poor alike, 
and to know her was to love her. 
-F i f th—That a Ttrp? o f these 
resolutions be presented to-the be 
reaved family, a copy be placed 
the minutes of the Sunday 
'School, a copy be placed in the 
church record, and a c o p y be 
published in the county paper. 
Mur. £ . .Br-Jfouston 
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. 
Mrs. T o m Stokes 
Committee . 
Fl l tST CHICISTI W C H l l t C H 
"Grat i tude " will be the subject 
of the sermon . Sunday morning. 
At 7 : 3 0 P. M tlje pastor will 
preach on " Insu f f i c i ency . " 
Junior and Senior Christian 
Endeavor at .6 :30 o ' c l ock Sunday 
evening. 
T w o gopd audiences last Sun 
day. '-Still there are many others 
who should be present. 
W e welcome the s u m m e r stud-
ents and faculty members to OBr 
community and to the First. 
Christian church. ' Wle shall be 
happy to have you attend our 
services. 
" A L L A L W A Y S W E L C O M E ! ' 
E. B. MOTLEY. Pastor 
ATTENTION' PHYSICIANS 
The Col loway County Medical 
Jociecy will meet in First National 
Bank Building on "Wednesday 
June 12th. at 1 :30 o ' c l i ck . 
The fo l lowing program * l i l be 
had: — 
Gastric Ulcer—Dr. R. M. Mason 
Hypertent ion—Dr. C. BL Jones 
Abort ion, Treatment—Dr . B. B, 
Keys 
Business of Importance to—all 
Physicians. Please come . 
E. B. Houston. Pres. 
P. A. Hart. Secy. 
Three Lancaster banks a r e - c o -
operatinjs in providing free trips 
to Junior Week f or - the healthiest 
boy and girl in Garrard .County. 
Joppa N e w s 
Hendi'riton-Harnett 
Miss Anis Henderson and Mr. 
Wl lma Barnett were united ir 
marriage last Sunday. June 2. at 
Benton. Mrs. Baruett is the at-
tractive daughter pf Mr and Mrs. 
Tim Henderson of Hardin, Ky. Mr. 
Barnett is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W i l l Barnett. Mr and Mrs Bar-
nett will leave for Detroit, Mich., 
soon, where they will make their 
future-home. They will have many 
friends back here who wish them 
g^od luck and happiness in their 
new home. „ 
Mr. Irvan Norwood and Miss 
Mary Carter Walker were married 
last week They were both f rom 
Oliv«^ and both were graduates of 
high school. They have many J 
friends who wish them a long and 
happy marired life. 
He* Byers lost a fine colt last 
week f r o m a broken leg. 
Henry Byers, who. has been sick, 
is some better at this, writin. 
Quite a lot of people were dis 
appointed Sunday as Use rain 
knocked out the" big singing 
Union Hill. 
Miss Vergie Brown returned 
anywhere Sunday. had 
to. » W.-. iS 
Mrs. Florence L e e and cht ldr w 
of neRr Olive", have returned to 
their home f r o m Detroit , .Mich. 
Also has Mr. Weaver Browu re-
turned from Detroit. 
Mr. and Mrs Elroy Lemon of 
Paducah. have been Vlaltlnu his 
sis e i . Mrs Maltle Puckeft.' r 
111 tM finnri-hyft. 
Humming n i rd . 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each Week During La«t Part 
$10EA€iiWAY^o 
See E. C. Jone* for Day of Leaving 







C . O . B t E C H 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
Good Service 
SUGAR 
10 pounds 50c 
1 T 
CORN FLAKES 
Kellogs. 3 Boxes 22° 
•l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l immmiHini i i i iHi" -
YOU FURNISH THE -
GIRL—WE'LL 
<t ~ -
Furnish .the Diamond, for 
we have DIAMONDS to 
meet the occasion. They're 
blue-white in quality, and 
mounted in the mosi up-
to-date manner. They will 
bear inspection and com-
parison. 
HENRY D. THORNTON 
West Side Court Square 
BANQUET TEA 
y2 lb. size 45c 
DEL MQNTE PEACHES 
2\z size 20c 
SWIFT BORAX SOAP 
7 cakes 25c 
SALMON 
Per can 15c 
MATCHES 
6 Boxes 2QC 
SALT 
6 Boxes 19c 
^SOUR PICKLES 
tjuart Jar 23c 
BREAD-. 
2 loaves „...«. 16c 
GOLDEN BANTAM CQRN OCc 
2 cans .X 
CRACKERS 
1 Ib. Box 17c 
C 0 BEECH GROCERY 
X-




Rates :—One and a half cents a 
word per insertion, f lat , no re-
duction. Minimum charge, 25c 
cash. 
N A N C Y H A L L S W K K T P O T A T O 
slips f rom treated seed and disease 
free soil, t -twenty cents per. 
hundred postage paid on f ive hun-
dred or more. W e also keep' a high 
bred registered Jersey hull and a 
duroc Jersey boar .—S. F . Holcomh 
or T. H. Lee. M u r r a y , : K y . tf 
WOQJ) FOR SAl . lv—Slabs , tree 
laps and stovewood, J. R. Scott, 
Lynn Grove. tf 
FOR S A L E - Folding bed. Mrs. 
J M Linn. W e i t Main 
FOR 8 A L E - Florence Hot Water 
OU-heater. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett , 
rmlege addition, Nortk 
IF Y O U NEED W O O D — t o fire to-
baccO »ee J. R. ScottL Lynn, OrOve, 
Ky. tf 
At the Corner Store 
I have no quarrel with the fellow who failed to bring 
in the ticket No. 2492 and get the suit of clothes or dress; 
but it only shows the neglect of some people. Keeping 
up with the ticket is a little trouble, but it is in this case 
the same as loosing your pocket book with S25.00* or de-
liberately lighting your pipe with a tweny-dollar bill. 
_ f ~ - — — — . * 
mm | - ' l l < ' ' 
Remember each Saturday five prizes are given out. 
Saturday Nos. 5295, 5741, 6901, 5642, 4931, were the 
lucky numbers. Mrs. W . W . McElrath brought in the 
only number so far. 
Of course you are buying the merchandise as low as you 
can get it any place, but the premiums are for advertising 
purposes or fun at the Corner Store Every Saturday in 
June. 
I 
T R U C K F O R . S A L E I - ^ v ^ a . 
good T- T model Ford Truck for 
sale—<-a real bargain .—J If 
Scott, Lynn Orove, Ky. tf 
FOR SALE—BotJ j .grad** and 
rrrtatered' cows. Cows fresh. L. 
C. Cherry, 
RENT— Nine -jyauiu apart-
ment near college. All modern 
conveniences. Otis Harrison. It'c. 
FOUND Man 's pocket b o o k . ' O w n -
er may have same bfr id«»ntlfytrtg. 
paying fol* "ad and reward. W . H. 
Moser, Hurray, Ky. l t c . 0 X 
T. O. TURNER 
" T H E CORNER STORE" 
>Q< > ( ) - ><K_ > ( ) > 
1 I 
J 
- * " ' \ J 
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* 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
DEMOCRATS WIN 
IN THIRD DISTRICT ft™ 1T0 t re«-iv»<j 
rf«**ntativea f rom the Third Con-
Krejuiona! Dlntrlct. ~ . 
H « iler™»wJ Humor U i l U n . V i . 
M o m - ( ia ln , S n u In ConxrnM 
Low In lMn<laii<lr Imdt 
v Kpll 
LOUISVILLE. KY. . June I .—' 
On the fare of practically com-
plete unoff ic ial returns tonight. 
John W. Moore. Democrat, tins 
heen elected to the House of Rep-
6 6 6 
U a Prescription for 
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, D E N G U E 
- BILIOUS F E V E R and M A L A R I A 
K n o w n 
•from 271 of .the 275 preyincts in 
th<* district the vote s tood : 
Moore 19.493. 
Hell ilea 18.442. 
The special election today was 
to fill the seat made vacant by the 
death of Charles W . Koark. Re -
DuhTTcah. wh6 was elected tn 1928, 
but did not live to take the oath 
of o f f i ce . 
Utuuiices State Standing 
T h e election of Mr. Moor.e gives 
the Democrats three members of 
'he House of Representatives from 
Kentucky, to the Republican's 
eight, an exact reversal of what 
is considered " n o r m a l " f or the 
state. For" many years prior to 
the 1928 election ther.e had been i^f^azj^zjl 
- in the Hoover landslide, 
l - w 
I .Kan 
all of the Democrats were defeated 
except two, Mr. - M o o r e losing to 
M i . U u u k by a plurality of 4,000. 
"Use v e l e cast te&^r was npprox 
iinately half that cast In th< 
Moore -Roark race, when the win 
ner polled 37.216 votes in the dis-
trict. 
Gi f t* uf all kind* f o r all or -
caelori*. G i f t Shdp. Mrs. H. 
tC. Wal l , 2ud Fluur. Wal l - l louMou 
a OK 
Seven thousand tons of lime-
stone wlil be used in CaldweM 
county this year, 2.600 tons goin^ 
to communit ies where little or 
none had ever been used. 
The Jessamine County Sheep 
Breeders ' Association, which has 
a membership of 175 sheepmen, 
caused the arrest of niiu ( a m e n , 
<s? C t ' . l ^ v . 
ure to license their "dogs. 
t^vVeek 
y Arthur Brpbane 
WOMAV'K COMMON 8KKSK 
MKhlyON Q l ' O T K S K R A N K U N 
HKI I.S TO r i t O T K C T HI RDM 
THK K K N T l ' C K Y D £ R B Y . 
Namlng a Commiss ion to study 
law^'nfajccement. President Hoov -r wtwait tiU-ltMb* out, moumix. Dr. 'MHt T / S k. ' ~ 
H a t experience as an educator 
will er.able her to tejl Other mem-
>ci - that the turn toward crimp is 
~al:en in chi ldhood. ^ 
Fiv'.-hermore, "women's co inmon-
.. ns< oitejk enables them to take 
'•art cuts that men would not 
Ky.. arrived Friday afternoon to 
visit with his sister, Mrs. Boyd 
Jones and brothers ln.MU'rray. 
vspuubauc* wju zjimaic jr 
observed with interesting prcf-
Srams of songs, readings, music, 
tinder the direction o f . Mrs. Clynt 
Skuggs and Mrs. Essie Puckett, 
Sunday evening. The church edi-
f ice was beautifully decorated in 
roses and iillles with pinlf and 
white crepe streamers. A geed 
•crowd attended tn Bplte or*tmrtein-
ent weather. 
Mrs. Belle Jackson and daugh-
ter, Mrs Lee Mathis, visited at 
Altuo Friday and Saturday. Mrs. 
Jackson remained wirti relatives 
for the week. 
The singing at Union Hil was 
postponed on account of heavy 
rains Sunday. Under these condi -
tions the time was set f or July 
i s * 
with Mr. and Mrs. Delbert C o p ^ 
of Hardin Sunday. 
Elder D. W. Gilliam w^ll fill 
ftla. appointment here the 2nd 
Lord's Day, June 9th at 11 o ' -
clock. Every one ' w e l c o m e . 
Mr. and Mrs- Winus Barnett 
Strikes the Right Note 
on thi> Summer Scene 
White f rocks , whi'<v coats, white ensembles, white hats-- white shoes and hose. Whi e s ' r lkes 
the right note on the scene o f g . en, whether tscene's a golf course, a country c lub lawn or 
-picnic place. The contrast of w i i t e wttft one ' s own sun tan Is smart in itself. But the third 
note may be In t roduced—for wl< te and brown, white and brandy wine, ..whLt?'and green ^rc. 
infinitely smart combinations. Jive thought to white. 
i;rotary Mj l l on wITl not r e -
lit* hin:self Is authority f or 
statement. 
a' Is good news f o r the whole 
i ry, particularly . good news 
'resident Hoover , w h o under-
Ih business and knows what 
•ar.s to have in. the treasury 
blrrr-t business man in Ameri -
r. Mellon says. Quoating Ben-
jar. n Franklin, " I am deficient, 
I an. afrad, in the Christian virtue 
of reg-stratlon. 
. Vruir,La, H o g a u , tw^lve-ye^r-old 
Irisb-Axpeii ^ " " g r t l f 'oni Omaha 
NatiOi il r pelijng Bee. 
Aafe. w HI at prli.3 you. Teru 
Hayashi, a Japanese boy, was 
number f o u - in the competit ion. 
•'Panaoea" elitni lated } im. 
President H o o . 5 r ' s Commission 
on Prosperity, on t iming our gi-
. ;«ntlc ri sources, added that 
Americans had baroly . scratched 
lie surface of nation 1 wealth. 
A< an f iclency engineer , Presi-
dent -Hoover may suggest a way ol 
' .rtlirr; down was^e. 
\7 j nu'.ke. a great fuss, as wt 
ihoti'd d'>, nbotit ten biMions lent 
o Europe, and we waste that 
uroum every year. . 
At. Tliver. ide, a surburb of Chi-
cago, citizens l ike cats and birds 
Uia. --a nnt likti.eaclijQthfir. 
-V iOcal ordinance now compels 
owyer "to put ueils around their 
•caf's necks to wa in and pjotect 
l ^ r d s . 
Cats without bells will be exe-
cuted ] 
Those That like aiid can 
n o t ' d o without cats will adopt the" 
idea "elsewhere. 
If acquired tsharactferiitics can 
•be inherited, as undoubtedly they 
.:an . some generations cats 
vvi!, t eal up on birds without 
belt until the final 
The 'Kentucky Derby was-,won 
b . a * small racehorse »named 
"Clyde V.- D.i.^en" w . ighlng only 
835 !••> Hi's. c? l led By .reporters 
"an equ.ne m0U30." 
The < i mouse, had "Man-
O ' - W a r " f o r u father , and f rom 
hat t«t" »• P tro* enerjrv enabling 
{ i : ' t o m o d irtib the Eacws ol 
1 - h e r h ... Tor a a.i 
CRUEL NEURITIS 
IS PUT TO ROUT 
3YNEWK0NJ0LA 
Virtini Found No Relief In Five 
Years Until New Medicine Was 
l»u t T o The Test 
have returiu^d from a ten days 
vJTslt with t h " r son. Ewin Harnett 
and family of Paducah. 
Mra Hlobf T h o m a s snt 
htw^lprc^nned f rbm a vi^eks visit 
with her parenjjs, Air. anA Mrs. 
Joe Kraus at Alu io ' 
Mrs. Everett Cleaver . wast * a 
visitor with her parents and sI&t 
ter, Mrs, Gream last Thursday. 
Miss Jessie Prichett has a v'isi-
to this week. 
Mr. Onas ^ - r a a g ts vt'ry busy 
demonstrating the "May T a g " 
Washer here at Hardin these days. 
W e call him a hustler. 
A l imestone c lub has been or -
ganized in ItoWan county, and a | | 
coopt r s l i w linieshed biiilt to | 
make-J imestone available at all | 
times. r | 
Fifteen Boyd county farmers || 
age. They' plan to drain 80 a c r e s l l 
of fertile laftd:. 1 
Security . 
% - Is what you want, pluM the_ 
Highest Rate of Interest 
consisteift with siifeCy, and 
Availability of Funds 
W a give you all t i m e ! 
W e are regular 1> |wtyii»g 
8 Per Cent Interest 
Compounded Semi-Anually 
( l i p the cou]M)it below for full infoniiHtlon 
1 zzsasjer. '.-a-f <?*n*. <r t V r * - ^ 
Four Rosea m 
L E M O N 
V a n i s h i n g C r e a m = 
when awl as r base for Four === Koapa Face f'otrdmr, : 
M AKE ONEY AKE ONEY 





^ = MR. C H A K L B S J I M N I W 1 S (brother o f O. J. J E W I N t i S ) i omplcxwn = l* one of the directors of this roiiijMtVt. and (>. J. JK»\ V i \ ( . s 
zEE. hioiself , U one of our depositors, iunl we refer to both ol 
5 5 them f o r reference. '•"> — = — ' — 
that ia the dream of every fmttdioug woman. and 
"Mil fci? uLblnPd hjr tlw niv 'Vf tgttett* 
creetione of the biah«>t integrity. They are 
made by the fJniua of Friedrich, famous for 
the purity of Iti prodi. 'te. Send nam*-, day 
of month of birth, poet office end 10c Iftampe) 
far potUse, to Dept. F. Box S&0, Ch«ttanooca, 
1 Teaaa., for Horoscope of your life, "When 
Dreams Come True," end samples of Four 
I Hi*» cm face ffcwder er.ii Vanishing cream. The 




Building and Loan Association 
Subject to Kuj>ervislon of Insurance De|Mirtiuent 
101 14-1 •%• 10A Republic lUnk ItuildiiiK, l>allam Texn 
and 
er . . 
ENSEMBLES In plain 
are youth i tse l f—especial ly 
when as casual ' l ook ing as 
above -
Ii9.75 T U I - A L R si k T jocks can go ' many^places , and are roo 
comfor tab le and very chic a $15.00 
W H I T E CHIFFON and service, silk - h o s e 
iii.it hear such famous names, as 1 
" C o r d o n " and "Csc let " . iMah 
or novelty heels 31.50 
W H I T E KID one-straps in footwear 
—charmingly accompanies an a l l 
white costume. Military or 
-Spanish heels. Only $5.95 
I'BKT HATS with brima of JtiSt A p A f t 
tfle 1 light « idt h and ripple are ! S j l l l l 
prict-J M,r this week on ly . . 
PADUCAH 
• K K N T t C K V 
| Some i1' I men leave sonn that 
I „ r e uien.al uiic-e. . 
Nt* o - t - .cn >s -» t^ii.t o pre-
j .i - >• - - K-.--m.-Ti Tliw 
. i-ii .^f i -r iii'ine> nolus the Bon 
' b_ek. 
D News 
Mr. .;;r « .Mrs. Ivan Jon*-s 
UOtOred. iU i ' IHOki ijU.uTuAj ullu 
, • IS[ visitnrs" of her parents, Mr? 
i::d Jilre. Henry ivey for several 
. .OS. " 
.Miss Evelyn M u m . Of Paducah 
as a visitor with relatives and 
ticiids ihis w ••':. ' 
Mrs. Wil l Geran and auugl^ter. 
Leoniue 01 Centralia, returned 
home, leaving Fridhy, after a 
vtsit with liei parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W m . Eg^mah. Miss Pauline 
remained here with her grand-
parents for the summer. 
Mrs. A m a Scott, lias returned 
af ter a visit anions Tier children, 
residing in C' .rhondale and Cen-
tralTa. III. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adetbert Reeves, 
tntf l) by, Mrs. Wil l Reeves and 
laughter , Mias Catherine, motored 
o .Pad'4.cah%Mohday and spent t h e 
ay with Mrs. -Clarence Divyne. 
' r ss Catherine remained for a 
.lsit knd to attend Hardeman's 
ervices.\ . 
M.>. Davie Uedden of Columbus 
MRS. DEN M S O ' F L Y X X 
"•Remarkable I m p r o v e m e n t 
; art 'd with the first bottle of 
.onjola,*" s a i d ' MrC~ TJennls 
O'Flvnn, Utlca, Ky. - . " S o m e t ime} 
ago, my stomach and kidneys fail-
ed me. Then came^neurltis, a n d ] 
I suffered beyond words. Pains in 
my back were so severe that I 
"could Ujrntty walk o r even stand 
erect-. - 1 -wa»-so nervous, and m y 
sleep was frequently broken by 
bladder actions. No medicine that 
1 tried helped me. 
. "Then Konjo la was recommend-
ed, and here proved to be a d i f fer -
ent medicine. The .very frist bo t - j 
tie did rfte a world of good. As I 
continued, the troubles disappear-] 
ed. In three weeks I felt like I 
did more than five years ^go. The 
netiritis pains have vanished, my 
Sidneys are normal, and my stom-
ach i n perfect condition. • • I - again 
enjoy my meals ar.d benefit f rom 
them, i endorse this new medi-| 
cine highly . " 
Konjola is sold in Murray at 
Haier&iabbJeffadd D r u g ' S t o r e and 
by all, the best druggists in atf 
towjis throughout this entfre sec-
tion. ] ~ 
Associated System 
134% Increase 




1 9 2 4 _ 482,992355 
1926—— 657,168,691 
1928 767,098346 
To tormt. biqviT* of <6* 
momtij npr—ntsdve at 
tha AMaodmfd Synfm 
oomptnj serving you. 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
Company 
The Dictates OS 
Common Sense and 
I N V E S T I G A T E 
I N V E S T BEFOR E ~YOU -
It seem.- that the whole country has gone mad on speculation. 
Hundreds of thousands expecting to "get rich quick" despite the * 
thousands of instances where unwary aYid innocent investors have 
lost aH their savings and earnings in unworthy and even crooked 
schemes. 
Don't invest YOUR money in any enterprise until you know 
ALL about it. Advjse with your banker whose business it is to 
know about all kinds of investments, which are sound, which- are 
unsound; which are Bona-fide investments and which ate pure 
speculations. ' ,» 
It's oar business to study investments. We'll be glad to have 
you atlvise with us on any investment, local or national. 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President in Charge 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely ^prve You! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this bank 
your business home 
Opening Friday and Saturday 
Our New Ladies Department on the Second Floor 
Featuring Dresses m Extras, Mediums and Shorts 
STOUTS EXCLUSIVE 
Underwear, Corselettes, Hosiery and Other Accessories 
— ALL FOR STOUTS EXLCUSIVELY 
O P E N I N G D A Y S P E C I A L - O n e lot of House Dresses, 4 2 to 5 0 , Stout , as long as they last, 9 8 c each . 
MRS. H.E.WALL 
— r r r * *—* — \ •• • - -r-—- y 1 ^ — . -> — : — - . f**^ - ' f • < .. . 
Manager Ladies Department • 2nd Floot Over 
WALL-HOUSTON & CO. 
FREE TEXT BOOKS 


















BriTVJJ an eliu ' o Jieaiinsjf on a pt-
tifton attacking the constitution 
aiity.ot tin tu-«- u-Mluok law and 
seeking to enjoin the state from 
purchasing the free textbooks re-
cently adopted by the State Text-, 
book Commission, an agreeniett 
was reached by opposing attorneys 
to brief their arguments and sub-
mit them to Judge Ben G. Wil -
liams, The defendants are to sub-« 
JJJJl bJ tO-JV*^ V^Jht, 
plaintif fs agr**ed tw-tile rVwdrtmrr 
Major 
s time Two dfi-Jv"^ huw'/ipni., "xwe 4p 
s, } f fitc -ix <Jawnty farn\era; and 22 
•arloads of lime and limestone 
have been delivered in the cpunty. 
^ • a r * * ^ ^ - i l / 
cattle is increasing the interest in 
Jackson county. where many 
farmers have begun to sell cream. 
ar r iv ing t 
Shortly bi 
Smith Mc 
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E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO 
any pretens 
ment is su[ 
The unti 
superintend tmpttmt M t & m 
Scientifically designed for fist ears * wheel brake J * *t?«s | steering • * quick pickup* 
conditions, 
hell on eai 
enough m; 
the sltuatio 
class of ilT 




er on the si TH E N e w Firestone Supreme Bal loon puts t i r e ' c o n s t r u c t i o n far a h e a d of \ modern driving condit ions, h b bigger, strorfferr, m^re ru f '.ed and b e f . c r \ 
looking than any tire that has ever been made. ^ T h e cotiuSn fif?*n in t h e c o r d s \ 
are twisted for greatest strength and elasticity, and then g imvoippcd for greatest 
endurance and mileage- T h e thicker tread p r o v i d e s Si n o n - s k i 1 efficiency and a 
wearing resistance hitherto u n k n o w n . It is truly the T I R E S U P R E M E — t h e great-
est tire o f all time. QHere is a tire that is *'made to order" f o r exac t ing motor i s t s , 
and also f or those w h o are anticipating long ' 
trips, where the utmost dependabil ity and ^ f S ^ ' J ^ Z & K ' T l U ^ L ^ 
uninterrupted service is essentiaL W e i 1 ^ 
cannot beg in t o e x p l a i n all o f the y ^ ^ ^ / ^ Z ^ f r % i " f 
outstanding qualities of th:- \\i<r,- 3 t y^Sw • 
derful engineering achievement, / / / , M / M j W d & g j '•+> 
and ask tnat you drive to our , I / 1 j l J j L y t , , ̂ y S S S f ^ 
serv i ce s tat ion a n d let us J BjEf l ! ' f m ^ ^ ^ ^ E ^ S i 
'.show you the greatest t ire Mm I H ^ ^ h K 
value that has e v e r m J I ^ F W ^ ^ f y * ^ 1 
b e e n d e v e l o p e d — A i O W ^ ^ M M i M M L ^ K M B y ^ i i T t f ^ f l B M ^ M l H H ^ g 
Liberal a l l o w a n c e j B b U B w O T ' ^ ^ a N H 
~u.Jc for your old f u B y y i d M j -^y-^jSfb 
LYON 1 
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National Cemetery, Nashville 
( lly John C. Waters i 
rtiere are scorf.* of S'atfrmnl 
Cemeieri**s located In various 
pa.rU of the United Slates, but 
j x r f c l p t the most Interesting I 
have ever visited is locat»*d near 
NashyHle. Tennessee. Ever> 
patriotic person who visits a Na-
tional Cemetery, perhaps f^eis a 
lUil» "qu^r"• , rune down 
the hack, and we feel somewhat 
awed. If each hero could sudden-
ly be brought back to Ufe, and 
each tt*tl yo.u the story o f what 
agonies, and hardships he had 
j m d e r g o n e onIV a feW daysr or 
hours before he was.sltot down, it 




of hearts to ache. 
This JfAt>o»sJ > 
is onl> six miles ojii ot K 
Is located on the well K j i 
tin Fi^ce T h » « l t e " l s idi 
rated, as It can be reached 
. few moments, by r< suit 
Nashville, and ip-pas-^d e 
b> arores of touri-us. Th. 
\ilie and Jvashviile lUi lr 
vUleS I he iVfAetefy al m w 
l> in half This site was h 
so that no person could 
northern part o f rht city 
railroad without being r» 
o ( 4be heavy loss of Iff-
nc^s ma^e in order tin 
initht 
The site v a a Selected by 
£^pneral Thqmas. who at th 
>iras in command of ihe .J 4cffxst̂ r i r ^ 
s. On the outai j^ ojf.the arch-
« r c the folTowirit words "Na-
al Military Cemetery. Nash-' 
A. I) 1KC7". On the inside 
the fol lowing words, "Here 
in j K i t e ci l ixen* whojl 
I In. > } 2Ptr • rotrntfie.'ln th* 
n l « € l - 1 8 « 5 • - . « 
well-kept roadway leads from 
( entrahce. and f rom which 
•ral other branch, and lead 
•ugh the eitt4re plot. Scattered 
it are Marble stones with iron 
es, bearing inscriptions, and 
of Theodore H a r o i famous 
enter the 






tar over 38 years 
z s • « • « i 
Use less than o f 
high priced brands 
i l lLHONS OF P C T - - U S E D 
BT OUR QOVE - N T 
clos. of the Clvn W 
ime Nashville ^ 
military rule. It 
four acres of gent 
and was estabh}* 
1867. In the ceiubt* n 
a It) jI Of l«.7.6j|. bod:e. 
j V3.8?o white Union 
colored I 'nion soldiers, 
j -tft—so444en« and 7:?U 
The graves «rejiaj^4tcl*Tnd a 
jj^yiSB^'-riT" circular, f o r m . 
T~7rave is marked^onl;. a 
| stone, witti Qnl> the soldiers 
number, and ' the state f rom 
4+re in listed, carved [ hereon. 
A f ter the war many I 
were taken from Gallatin 
) nessee. Ca%> Cit 
| t f feea. Ken 
burial place: ound 
red In 
J in hei 
* art—pointed I; 
| edgewise. The" 
located near t h e ' f c n u 
Hide, on Gallatin Pifc 
j trance is c overed wi t 
I archcd aaie-way of 
j marble with hinged 
M A K E T H E S E 
TESTS YOURSELF 
Two simple teats and ooe proo^ will con-
vince you forever of the superiority of Goodr 
year Tires in both TREAD and CARCASS. 
Coqje in and make these testa for yourself. 
The most interesting demonstrations ever 
made ot Tread SAFETY and Carcass LI FE. 
Bring your boy; itt to sample a child can 
understand. 
1 . TKe Tread T e s t : 
You feel the superior 
Al l -Weather Tread 
Traction. 
2. The Carcass Teste 
Ygm see t h e S U P E R -
TW1ST Cord stretch 
60% farther. 
PROOF: More people ride cm Goodyemrs 
than on amy other kind. 
Let us explain to you the new Q—dye*r 
Lifetime Guarantee* 
We carry the com* 
plete Goodyear line 
—every Goodyear 
made with SUPER-
TW1ST a n d e v e r y 
Goodyear guaran-
teed for life—your 
size and type at lowest prices. 
It does not cost more to buy a GOODYEAR Tire 
Bivouac of. the 
is found In all Na 
cemeteries. In one section 
is located a circular mound, on 
wbioh is set -a thirty-two pound 
- u u as a monument. On this gun 
is placed a bronze shield, which 
contains :h«fr<tate of the establish-
ment .of th'e cemet j ty^ Also the 
number of persons buried at the 
the inscription was made. 
att "Ttttrj e««P!("Ty. stre Tocated lar/?e guns 
under strict iduc^d there, as monuments to the 
sists of sixty dead. 
tiling ground —— ry ;> FAMI1.Y ItU MOX 
buri»'dJ 
re a n T 9 n Sunday, May 2fith, j f a m i l y ^ 
nion and birthday j t a s - e n j o ^ ? ^ 
t^'KfiiiAe-of^ Mr and Mrs'. Ter -
Tiawrencc, 7J» Ford Ave., De 
rott. it being the twenty-sixth 
Mr Lawrence, also 
was given as a surprise to him. 
The dinner was served at 1 P. 
M. in the family dining room. The 
nrtire meal was. served in Sotfth-
etn taste and stylec and was pre-
pared by Mrs. Laurence for the 
hirty-four guests, all of whom are 
kie^tHicky people. 
Mr. l-aw'r»-nce received qutie a 
number of useful g i f tsTror i i The 
family.-
Those present were: T. H. U w -
f f p e e . ĵMr. and Mrs. John Cain, 
James, Hettie and Peggy ; Mr. and 
Mrs - Cr H. Jones and Dorothy; 
Mr. aud Mrs. Cross Spann a n d 
Joe; Mr. a M Mrs! Mike Heath. 
Mr.-and Mrs. S. T. Fields and son. 
Basil; On"is Cain. Connie Corsey. 
Mr ..nd Mrs. W . H. Sb*»ph*rd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lawrence. 
Bobbie and^ Billie. 
The wit of town guests were : 
Mfr and Mrs. Frank Guier and 
ters. Martha and Opal ; Mr. 
d Mrs. Amos Guier and daugh-
Ytrginia; Miss Nellie Thomas 
Mrs. Km ma Turner, Mr. and Mrs. 
is Frances. Jesse Bridges, all of 
•ledo. Ohio. ~ 
The-evening guests were: John 
leobold and son, Jr. ; Mr, and 
rs. IHH Davis, Carey and Joyce. 
All exported an en joyable din-
r and"pleasant day. wishing Mr 
i.w;en©e and family many morV 
BowPn; 
d j i l h e i 
Nashville, 
this beau 
(HHiatitUtioiHllilv <»f \mw IN At-
ta<n»ed in Ia^^I Actions 
Filed 
P R A N K F ^ r T , KY . June 1 -
After an all day session In Frank 
lin ciccuit court today faiietf t< 
tt nJr ii i d T  Te rThj * 
ns^itutional^vigor,- ilhys Mr. 
i luipphreys, is the Corattrstpne on 
which to build the selection of 
*vttwr layei^.. This 
' f g fn<rtcated by . brat ~J 6 £ 9 6 
comparatively short head that is 
clean cut; strong beak, and large, 
bright and prominent eyes. Crojv-
headed and beefy and inaaculine 
1'Ullets should l>r culled out. 
The breast should be full, deep 
and vve.il rounded; the neck rela-
tively short, blendir.K well with 
tin- and body , w p uf mpflfif-" 
ate length,.and shanh^s flat, rather 
than round. • ] 
Keep those pullets that are up 
on their toes, developing well and 
have grown steadily from the day 
tuey. were hatched. Sell those that 
are gangHng. awkward, shallow-
bodied. immature and slow in 
feathering. * 
ithin the fo l lowing*24 hou 
An agreement also was reuchetfl 
to s'.art hearings in Franklin cir-
cuit court Satujdayv J u n t K. o » th« ; 
petition of W C. Bevy, giate sup 
erintendenl oX pnlltlr instruction, 
•*rhtrh seeks to have, the adoi»tion 
Set aside, and to have the com 
mission readvertise f or books and 
relet contracts. The constitution 
al l ty of the free tuxibooH law also 
is attacked. • _j 
Cull Pullets When 
Selling Cockerels 
Cull out all the p*or pullets and 
dispose of them^ when the cock-
erels are sold at broiler age. sug 
gests J. E. Humphrey, of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of 
Kentucky. He advises that "this 
be done even, through the biros 
are highly bred. It never pays ti-
Fire Destroys M. E. . 
Church at Paducah 
Fire believed to kit re 
f r om a bolt of l ightning which 
struck the bui ld ing - about 5 o ' c lock 
yesterday afternoon broke through 
the roof of the Broadway Metho-
dist church early this morning and 
at 1 Q'clock.had destroyed the roof 
and interior of the handsome edi-
The Rev. W. T. Lewis is pastor 
of the church, which has a mem-
bership of nearly 1,000 persons, 
and Is the oldest religious organi-
zation in Paducah. 
The church structure is believ-
ed to have a present valuation of 
around $200,000. Only $80,000 
insurance was carried on the 
structure. 
Paints and Finishes That 
Live Up To a Reputation 
—anH ml upon w 
The reputation ot Hanna products, throughout forty 
years, may make the first sale to you. But Hanna knows 
that repeat sales to you will come onljrfrom the quality 
you find in Hanna cans today. So that's guarded most 
xealouKly! 
The GIST of what 
Hanna sells: 
QUALITY 
T h e L I S T of what 
Hanna makes : 
"Green Seal" I'aint 
For outbid* and inaid. work.. 
"Brushing Lacquer " 
For color in th« horn. Eur to 
luc 
"Ch mo-Gloss" 
Four hour dryinr n w d that 
torts 
"Sat ino id" 
Bmvtiful, waihtblr Anuh tat 
Wllk 
"Lustro-Finish" 
For floun and inUrior wood-
wort 






HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO 
V Murray, Kentucky 
j This a ; j s o m e n t . '.under Sec-
I on 20T3-T)f-tht=- Kentucky Stat-
} :t».«t iCarrol l ' s Edition. 1915 and 
t f » . as amended by the Act ot 
t • h»- f?vneral Assembly (ft "Ken 
j uc iy . Chapter" ?0 of the Acta Of 
i IVJJ Marrh 2Z. 1822. Is 
j a <>•:l:. 1- wj ;h the law and set 
; forth the fo l lowing : Oh the 28th 
! i> of December. 192"7, by c o m -
litment order of the County 
I ourt * Juvenile SessionY o f CaU 
:.;.m-ay County. Kentucky, an irtfan' 
n rued B i l l i e / J o e Thompson , of 
j Malt sex. an3 12 days of age. was 
•oninTTtted to said Society aB a 
I neictecterf and dependent child,, 
j tnd said Society will , in con formi -
i7y with said Section as amended, 
i ;iroref'd in due course to consent 
r to and consummate the adoption 
| «>f said infant by ^n Adoptor and 
I iccbrd to such -Ad«»pter the paren-
•1- control of the infant. This 
; advertisement is Inserted and vpub-
.1 lisited once a week for four weeks 
l in the I^^daer & Times, a news-
] fajK-r published in Cal loway Coun-
ts. Kentucky , and the newspaper 
j prescribed by said .Section as 
• -.Hi . nd'»--d. 
K E N T f C ^ r CHILDREN'S HOMK 
SOC1ET1 . . 
By Thomas R. Ewinu. 




AT OUR TRADE-IN 
SALE NOW ON! 
YES, SIR, WE LL T A K E T H A T TIRE! Not m u c h good to you any n u m . Looka like i t ' , apt 
to blow most any t ime. But wc 11 tftkc it In on a brand new SiIv©rtown or Silvertown 
Deluxe. Then you won ' t be worrying any more ! That ' s a fine proposit ion, isn 't it T 
HERE'S some good news . . . for " keen tire buyers. 
For a short time only . . . we're offer-
ing motorists of this city a real trade-
in proposition on tires. 
Our used tire stocks are low. We 
want more. So we've decided to accept 
used tires in trade for brand new 
Sil^f r towns . . . just for a limited period. 
Here's how our proposition works: 
Perhaps the tires on your car are 
getting old. Just bring them to us. 
We allow you good money for old rub-
ber. We'll fix you up with brand new 
J5ilvertowns . then deduct the value 
of your old tires from the bill. 
And when it comes to tires . . . you 
just can't beat Goodrich Silvertowns. 
Take our word for that. We've sold 
tires for a long time . . . and we know 
the kind of stuff that Silvertowns are 
made of from first-hand experience. 
Why not come in and talk it over . . . 
we would like to meet you anyway 
just to get acquainted. And we'd like 
to have you get this proposition in 
detail . . . and without delay. 
When can we expect you—today? 
- - - - , - • | — . • • ^ . . • . . . , . . . . 
'•mer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Incor jx . 
est Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
Goodrich 
Silvertowns Silvertown tread that ^ r y ^ y X ^ T ^ Z ' t T ^ ' l 





M. C. TRUCKS 
kLasy Payment Plan 
A. wT WILLARD 
CHEVROLET^ 
100 AT CRIPPLED 
effiUWERT CDNTC 
I'nfrotmmie Little <>tie« Are Kx-miklfM*<l at May field 
-KrkU> 
M A Y F I E L D . tfY . Mat 3 1 . — 
The^ second annual district c r l j£ 
idwl chlldrfch's cUnft". sponsored by 
the Mayfield Rotary Club, and 
held under th6 supervision of the 
doctors and. workers of tbe Ken-
tucky Crippled Children's Commis-
sion. was conducted here today. 
Although not quite as many of 
the unfortunate children were 
brpught to the clinic as had been 
anticipated, approximately 100 
f rom Ballard. Carlisle. Hickman. G^iamAf^vbMll. Me •Oaoftutt, UrttK xx* ; S.S,** 
tenden and Graves counties were 
be fore Dr. Orvilte Milter, who con-
ducted the diagnostic work. 
The parents and children began 
rrivlng early-ln the morning and 
"lortly before 1 o ' c lock the big 
Smith Motor company bus arriv-
ed from Paducah with twenty-one 
persons, a large number of them 
being crippled children. Others 
had been driven over frojn Mc-
C rack en county. Ballard county 
supplied eleven, and others sup-
plied a goodl ly number. 
Diagnosis of cases waB kept up 
until late , in the afternoon and 
records of all the cases made. 
Where there was indication that 
relief could be rendered, the child 
and Its parents were so Informed 
and the Rotarlans will see to it 
that every opportuntty possible 
"~~~wil l be a f forded that child to reach 
the clinic in Louisville f or treat-
ment. 
— - The Murray Rotary Club assist-
ed In the work In this county. 
A Wonderful Service 
One only had to look on the 
scene at the Methodist church yes-
terday to gather some idea as to 
the Bervice being done by the Ro-
tarlans. The church yesterday 
was the scene of the Crippled 
Children's Clinic, which was spon-
sored by the Rotary Club, which 
j makes a hobby of rendering ser 
vice to unfortunate humanity, and 
more especially to children. One 
_ hundred crippled children had 
been gathered f rom eleven coun-
ties of Western Kentucky. Dr. 
Miller, who&e specialty is the di-
agnosis of physical deformities , 
had direct charge of the exami-
~ -nation, ami ire' was 1&HBT59 Tjy a 
score or more of experts and 
nurses, gathered* f rom many 
points. The children were takerr 
"into the examination room, one a* 
a time, and a thorough diagnosis 
was made of the c u e . A com 
plete record was prepared, and 
where there was possibility that 
relief could be gvlen the child, the 
parents w'ere in formed, and the 
Rotarlans gave assurance that 
e^ery e f fort would .be made to 
see that the child reaced the State 
CUnlc at Louisvil le, where actual 
adjustment of the defects would 
be attempted. 
It Is a pathetic sight, this mass 
of children who were born wttfr 
withered limbs, abnormal joints, 
or- defective spines, and it made 
- the spectator wish he were a Ro-
atrlan too, that he might bfe ab l e 
C to help in this great work. - Many crippled children have in the past been sent f rom this coun-
ty to the Louisville Clinic by the 
Rotarlans, and numerous children 
are now going about their act ive 
"rounds of childhood like normal 
y o u t h s — n o longer cripple,s- -a l l 
through the service rendered find 
the interest taken by our Rotar-
lans. 
What greater work for humani-
ty could be done? Let 's take our 
hats of f to the Rotarlans and their 
fel low workers .—Mayf ie ld Mes-
senger. 
MAX 'S I X H l ' M A X I T Y T O MAX 
very fine rceent articles in the 
Lexington Herald, my Brother Dan 
WCVMK. moO ft.JM 
• -tirring editorial f rom the 
Lexington Herald of April 26, 
1926, which tells in earnest words 
the distressing story. 
It was an old story then. T w o 
legislatures halre met and ad journ-
ed since, with no e f f o r t "to change 
these conditions. In fact, there, 
has been very little legislative dis-
cussion o f thS matter. T h e mem-~ 
bers have usually been tooubjiBX 
"playing pol i t ics" to care for the 
appeal of suffering humanity. 
W e are spending upwards or 
^W.iW a ; on frett-
ing. W e are about to spend $750.-
000 a year in f f e * school books, 
but 'we have NO money to relieve 
sick people who are almost as 
badly o f f as captives in medieval 
dungeons. Tl̂ w prisoners in those 
damp mossy cells Were not in con-
stant danger of being burned alive^ 
and even when chained "to the 
walls they were not jauunod to 
jgether as close as some of the pa 
tient" in our hospitals f or the in-
satf®. _ 
Tt t fm " p f > t i ^ S i i r f t » a a t f y f * 
the public ear. They will never be 
helped unless that help Is made 
4be tAtmnrotrtit velitical isrfue. 1 
appeal to the newspapers, to the 
ministers who preach the gospel 
o^. the compassionate Jesus, to the 
women of o u r state, who are al-
ways first to be touched by, and lo. relieve every form nf, 
misery, to f o r ce thi£ issue to the 
f rom in thhrtesiplativp campaign. 
.For unless a goodly major i ty of 
those who are elected to both 
houses are pledged before they are vhua* .X'CQ&b Aaton> 
who wish to relieve this situation 
will be quite sure to f ind their ef-
tQTls unavailing. 
Forty-f ive members of the Hen-
ry County Poultry Association nipt 
at tike Atkinson farm near Smith-
f ie ld . where they saw 344 nine-
•uld: rhickens—teom bUM«i-
tested stock and raised on .clean 
ground 'There were "originally 
3SO chicks in the f lock. 
A Little Child Shall 
"v Lead Them 
A little seven-year-old girl 
s tood before a jury in a New Jer-
sey court before whom her fos-
ter parents were b f ing tried for 
abusing her. She had been beaten, 
branded, and -tortured by them, 
yet In her t e s t i m o n y there 
-not a w o r t oe - voter -Mnrt-
indicated undue resentment. 
The asLonished and astounded 
jurynica could not understand her 
attiutde. One of them asked her 
why she did not hate the maji 
haC woman arho had aba*. y 
Withoat hesitation she rpelied: 
" I couldn't hate t h e m — I love 
everybody."" 
What an answer! The Jurymen 
were, dumbfounded. The foster 
parents were deeply agitated. The 
Judge himself allowed a tear to 
trickle d o w j ^ b i s cheek. The ver-< 
ili<"< wan determined' then and 
there. One at least had gone to 
court with clean hands. 
And what a lesson was taught 
all o f us by that little seven-year-
old giek!'—-the**VtM»(»n taught ct*n-
turhto' ..to bj BlM who Ml^dQNK 
I say unto you love your ene-
mies . " If there was more of this 
child-l ike love In the world there 
wouid .be less work for our courts 
—Palntavl l le Herald. 
Sixteen junior *4-H c lub inem 
•^J>ers are growing-strawberries and 
t V b o y s and girls arfe' growing ~ 
grapes in Lee county , where tile 
county agent is promoting fruit 
production. 
an«l learn what marvelous 
performance you can get 
in a low-priced car 
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY 
Incorporated ' ' 
WEST. MAIN STREET - - - . -v- - - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
V*. —i. j,.^ -« 
I t h * 
• I h e and 
.pint 




(A . A. Bowmar in W o o d f o r d Sun) 
Few thinga have ever been the 
source of more pride and satis-
faction to w e than the fact that 
I am a Kentucklan, and I think 
most Kentucklans feel that way. I 
have-always been proud of tbe his-
tory, the character and the perso-
nality of the people of my State. 
My admiration extends to those of 
the present day as those' of the 
past. 
But just now I am almost at 
the point of wondering whether 
we have any hearts! 
. We have thousands of sick peo-
ple, many of them physically as 
well as mentally 111, locked behind 
barred windows, many of -them 
crowded like sardines in a box, in 
out-of -date buildings. The sylum 
at Lexington was erected 108 
years ago. Any day or night they 
may be caught like rats in a trap 
and burned to death. Many of 
them are lammed so cloae- that 
any pretense of real curative treat-
ment, is supremely ridiculous. 
The untiring labors of humane 
Huperintendents and their helpers 
can only mitigate, not relieve these 
conditions. These places are a 
hell on earth to people with 
enough mind left to understaml 
the situation. Yet If there is any 
class of iIT~people w h o . truly de-
serve the ten devest care And the 
® W P # T fifty, it is the insane. 
After reading the recent excel-
lent article of the Lexington Lead-
er on the subject , and reading the 
c 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
D A I I N K U , tt VANHl'Hri 
Hair Cut ..... . . . . 25c 
M : s i Hick*. Beautician 
Permanent W a r e <5.00 
S I G N S 
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If you are cne who has always 
believed that truly fine car per-
formance can only be had in a 
high-priced automobile — come 
take the wheel of a Chevrolet Six 
and go fcr a ride! 
Here, in the price range of 
the four and with economy of 
better than 20 miles to the 
gallon cf gasoline, is offered a 
type of overall performance that 
will literally amaze you— 
— m a r v e l o u s s i x - c y l i n d e r 
smoothness that eliminates 
vibration and tody rumble — 
power that takes you over the 
steepest kills—acceleration and 
speed thai make every mile a 
d e l i g h t — d handling ease and 
restful e'emfert that leave 
you rcfrcslcd t.t the end cf the 
longest civVc! -
Emphasizing this outstanding 
six-cylinder performance are 
the beauty and safety of smart 
new bodies by Fisher. Styled 
by master designers whose art 
has lent distinction to some " 
of the world's finest motor 
cars... and built of selected hard-
wood and steel—the strong-
est, safest and quietest com-
bination of materials known - -
to the body builders' craft— 
—they represent, in every detail, 
an order of coaehcraft never be-
fore approached in a low-priced 
automobile. 
We cordially invite you to come 
in for a ride in this sensational 
car. Learn for yourself what 
smooth six-cylinder perform-
ance can now be secured in 
the price range of the four! 
The C O A C 
R O A D S T E R . . . . ' 5 2 5 
. P H A E T O N . , . . . . . . . ..'525 
COUPE . . . . ' 5 9 5 
S E D A N . . . . ' 6 7 5 The Sport 
CABRIOLET D 7 J The Convertible •'71C 
' L A N D A U . .__/ 
The Sedan * S Q K 
Delivery . . . 5 J 7 J 
Delivery f^tuwl l . " . " . . . . ' 4 0 0 Tt>«m 
T o n l .haMlt . I t t i The 1 H T o n 
Chaula with Cab 
I H T o n — . . . . ' 6 5 0 
All prices / . o. b. factory 
Flint. Michigan 
C O M P A R E 
the delivered price as well as the 
list price in considering auto-
mobile values. Chevrolet's de-
l i v e r e d p r i c e s i n c l u d e o n l y 
reasonable charft<s for unlivery 
bi.d bnancing. 
H 
j laries In llittr sensational loops. 
itiuuelntan turn* and- other evo-
lutions. 
Ktchard Walling t* the hero. 
TIMELY QUIPS FROM 
OUR EXCHANGES 
" S a d d l e s " for airplftfc* 
Ibe frtrauga devices wht 
Th* picmre v'̂ ml-jM© the 
ol Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday entitled "Sinners 
Parade is gripping drama re-
vealing the secrets in the dual 
areers of men and women who 
>ose as saints by day and live the 
"ives of sinnertf'at night. 
It is vtvtdljr enaoied g a i n s t col-
i r fu l backgrounds and l u x u r i o u s 
ifrro^nTiljitf^: T h e r e are ThrTlls. 
t'u4ational sequence*. love, ro-
*-nance, pathos and tragedy in the 
Flying Kleet" . Ramon- Novarro ' f 
orw M«tro-Goldwyn-Mayer vehlclc 
coming Monday and Tuesday It. 
the Capitol Thftatre, made neces 
sary. 
The "saddles" were great stee 
tracks fitted o^er tHe fuselage-
of camera plarfces-. and b> them 
tracks the yianiyias could bt 
turned in an> d irec t ion while th« 
pilots fo l lowed gyrating naval se# 
N NOVAMO 
' B a d l y ^ 
Run-Down 
•III II w Save your live stock from a living tor-
' " ^ I I P 11 ment. It's not only humane, but a duty 
n E T M Jj ^ you owe to the stock in your keeping, to 
If protect them from Gnats, Flies, Mosqui' 
^ • • I j l V toes, etc. Also it is money to you to save 
°*"c |l M l F I them the annoyance and wasted energy 
5??»I H i P i 
consumed in fighting flies, and other pests. 
B l i Y This wasted energy can be applied to pro-
m m m m 2 A I ductive results and wcrlr which means • 
1 j$J I I P YI money to you. In the of dairy cows 
j^ jbHI f I I their contented, tranquil existence, free of 
H I bothersome insects, results in greater p r o 
H I ductibiTof milk and a larger percentage of" 
' y fll M V ^ r l butter fat, netting more profit to you. 
SSilA U l i M ^ ^ r W h e n stock flies, gnats and mosqui* 
^ ^ g m l W ^ ^ toes arc bothersome your live stock could 
a j do on one-half of the feed, and more and 
better results could reasc aably be expected; if you would only protect them from the rav-
ages of insect* with DCUBLE BILT STOCK SPRAY. 
We guarantee to you that DOUBLE B1LT STOCK SPRAY is by far the best pr«r 
paration foe this purpose in the world It has no near ajuaL" See 
you dealer for DOUBLE-BUT SPRAY. If he cannot supply you, \ 
611 in the coupon below and mail to us. We will send DOUBLE- / rrrTtff 
BILT STOCK SPRAY direct to you, post- V \ Jtfi v ^ t 
age paid. Guaranteed satisfaction or your 
v money will be refunded. 
n M " S r i years ago, fll 
c d H I was very much £ 
Vtg « run-down." savs H 
y f Mrs. O l y m p i a y] 
V ~ \ Kight, of Lovett, »/ 
J Gi did not 
sleep well, and A 
waa w e a k and / 
restless. I drug-
^ ^ D ged around the I 
v house with not 
V y A y l enough strength 
1 \ I t " to do m y diuly I] 
tasks. I worried I 
a lot, and this disturbed 
state of mind reacted on 
my heeklt —• 
I had often reed o f 
Cardui, so I thought I would 
try it. I soon began to im-
prove after I had taken 
Cardui for a while. 
4 ""It was aatnninhing how / 
much I- picked TO. I slept 
"better; my apuetila i s i u n i V r 
ed, and that awful drag-
ging-down feeling left me. 
I was so much better that 
I continued taking Qardui 
until I felt perfectly welL" 
Cardui has been used by 
women for over 50 years. 
For sale by all druggists. 
SAT. M A T I N E E 
Helps Women 
To Health 
Take Thedford's BJack-Draught 
MAIL THIS 
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-Rrxrheste'- Central Pou2~ 
Outstanding Option 1 with pub'l. 6% Convertil Shares Dili-M— 
Option 1 Option 2 Convertible Clati • Debenture Stoc . 
iOutntandrn̂  
with p j j ' i e 6' 
Syharw STOCKS (pn tl. ) . 
BinthAjnton LiKbt, Hcit and Pr. Co. 96 Pid. Broad River "Power Company 7% Pfd._ Florida Public Service Company 7% Pii 
Kmpjs Ot and KK . Co. 6" Empire G • and El Co. 7*;, Empire and Ele:. Co. 7'/ Loci port Light. Heat t Pow. Lock port Light. Heat » Pow 
The Mohawk Valley Company Com. New York Central Elec Corp. 7% Pfd. Rochester Central Power Corp, Com.-_ Rocb̂atar Cent. Power Corp. 6% Pid— Rochester Caa and Efec'Xorp 6°, Pfd. Roche-t rr Gaa and Elec. Corp. 7% Pfd. 
BOND8 (Par 11.000) Amount 
A. G a E- Co. iK% Coo*. Gold Dab. 1977 S ft.SIS 000 
A. G. A E- Co «* Coo*. B, C. D. E. »_ S.M2.100 6%% Coot. Manila Elec. B end" C 1.6M.1S0 Chaam Power Co. 5a. dua 1953 : 53.000 Citizens L.. H. ft Pr. Co. 5s, dne 1934 — 1.244.000 
New Jersey Power and Light Co. Northern Pennsylvania Power Co. Northern Pennsylvania Power Co. 
Total 
Auburn Gs* Co. 5s. due lloO Bolivar. Rkhburg Elec. Corp. 6s, di*. 1937. Canadea Power Coy. 5s due 1958 Dansville Gas ft Eflctric Co. 5s. <Ue 1930 Elmua Water. Lt. and £3 Co 5s„ tfur" t1 
Amount $ 3.SS2.000 7.194,000 5.642.000 1,326,300 278,300 Empire Coke and G. ft E Co. 5s. due 1941 Empire Gas snd Electric' Co. 6«, due 19 52._ Genesee Vsiley Power Corp. 6a, due 1959 -Hornell Electric Co. Ss, due 1943 Lake Ontario Power Corp. 5J4a. dne 1929— 
Columbia Rwy„ Gaa ft Etac. Co. 5e. due 1936 Delaware Gaa Light Co. 5a, do* 1939 Florida Public Service Co. SH*. doe 1949 Florida Public Service Co. 6*, dua 195S Florida PubUc Service Co. 7s, due 1934 
>rt Lt., Ht. ft Pr. Co. 5'/,» due 1954 [pal Gst and Elec. Co due 1942 r irk Cantril Elec. Corp. 5",s due 1950 iter Cent. Corp "A" 5s. due 1953-
Penn PbWjc Service Corp- 1947 . PUttsburgh Gss ft Elec. Co 5s. due 1939 Portsmouth (Ohio) Gea Co. 6e, due 1929 Richmond Light ft R.R. 4e, due 1952 _ Ridgefield Electric Co Sa. due 1932 
T>.* M a n h n x ' j A c \ « r « 
success of Mary Nolan, w h o plays 
liremineat role in "S i lks and 
Saddles* ' the Universal produc-
tion evening at the CHpltol Thea-
tr*» Friday is all the more deserv-
ing as it succeeded a chi ldhood 
of poverty and* ^I f -den la l by the 
beautiful blonde actress. Marian 
N| vpn plgvs her first starring' 
™role in " Si lks and Saddles, ' ' which 
directed by Robert F. Hill . 
I C ^ t i l 
The Pride of Murray 
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P O L I T I C A L A W O I NCKMKNT 
The Ledger & TUimh' is author-
•/..hI Lo announce as a raudidate 
'ar COl 'NTY Jl ' lKJE o! Calloway 
Vx CtLVd -*<> 
C. A HALF 
Hl'N A O t ' T L A N D 
K. IV PHILLIPS 
subject to the . action of the 
' Jernocnt tr pri'tiWrv', Satunlay. 
Vuuust 3. 1S29. -
Th^ I.edger A- Times is author-
to announce xs a candidate 
01 JA1LEK of Calloway county : — 
ETHAN Hi VAN 
JIM McDANIFL 
J F S ' E GIBBS 
luj c ' o the action of the 
J< m-ct-atic. primary. Saturday, 
UKUsi 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author 
/et* <o announce us a candidate 
I for COUNTY CLEKK of Calloway 
ooun v - -
MRS. M A R T N F A L E 
E. 0 MOODY 
H B. SHORTY A R N O L D 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturdaj 
| August 3. 1929. 
I The Le<H**r ^ - T i n t e s i^ w i t t e l 
ized t« annovince as a candidate 
| for T A X COMMISSIONER " o r 
j Calloway county:-— 
C H A R L I E II. GROG AN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
t ' L A l ' D E A N D E R S O N ' 
subject to the action of the 
: Democratic ') primary. ^Saturda; 
\ August 3, 1#29. 
Gov Edwin 1\ jfl4orrow»s navy 
for Kcuiuclijf^Jnay be realized 
since an arnitn^ rum chaser l u ? 
been .stationed at Louisvi l le 
Cynthiana lXMuocratr" 
A CO\SOLl\C. T H O l ' O H T 
lT<y»eka J o u r n a l ! 
One thing aboliT the present 
generation of Klrls. They mfcy be 
busy with cisrarette smoking 
and bridge playing that they will 
not take time to sadden the lives 
ot men by much housecleaning. « 
Madison county Demcorats have 
nhminated a man nahiet^ Million 
f o r / Representative. Surley he is 
a ASLray 
Tom Still la*ft 
With Lindy married and Mabel 
resigned • as prohibition prosecu-
tor. if something can be done to 
lost4 Tom Hefl in, we can tur i *our 
attention to something ei.se.-—-Hop 
kinsville New p:ra. 
The advent p£ the summer mo- j 
teriny i^asou is not calculated t o ! 
ca l f for hearty cheers fro in ll»e io ; 
c o m o ive engineers — P a d u c a h j 
Evening Sun. 
IT S H O R E W l ' Z 
May -was indeed a rainy month," 
and carried out tho o le saying that 
'if L r u n s ' o h :ae fir;.I d a / , ill 
wiil ra n f or ha'f he mon7h. inT 
looking over the regis r at Ho le , 
May field, . /e fiLd -ha mi of tae 
thirty-one days of the mon h. rain • 
A. J. Wells, principnl of one of turned to Hardin Sunday U> spend 
tht; city schools of l 'aducah re- >aoith>n^ ^ 
PROTECTION 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MCINTEER 
. MjUfaeer f̂pr Kentucky 
EDAWARD 
N U G E N T 
T - brtlKPf k Times is. author-
ized lo nuounc • as a Candida t 
for COUNTY ATTOKNEY of Cal-
iovay county:--
WADK CIIAWKORD 
UICBAKD H HOOD 
' subj.Krt to th« action of th< 
l,|.bit AiMI IO TI1K i>. :uo* r,i 1 if primary. Saturday 
3. m a i l — 
I. - \ \ \ V . 
•••'»•: WITH Tli- UMlKer i'Times is author 
, ,, v;>*|| \f I'O- led to .nnounce as a Candida, 
<li t.il i i i<»\. j lot SHEU'lKK Ot Calloway Coufl. 
j t\ : 
LI.' \NK -L'OOJ 
DARJ QSnoljN 
' ' T, *&iibiL-ci id tEe ac ion of tin 
W/LIV ' 1:11" rati* primary. Saturday 
W t l T \ui;u> 3. 19IS 
N E W S REEL 
O Tr-4y 
A T LUMBER" 
A N D ' S I L K S 
SADDLES 
. MARIAN NIXOK^—v V/ 
\ J ~ ^ K M M t D W A I I I N C ' V / 
J mdUAKf NOLAN \ 
Columb a Pictures 
IL G 
M Y  
litrtl imii 1)1 Ol \ 
Nite Clubs valional litr 
tMI KM'K TltAI'h 
A rmtlmt hri.mi t»,. w,»nn-n for 




Comedy—"You ' l l Be 
Sorry" 
/ ft 
S I N N E R S 
PARADE' 
viaon vabcohi * 
OOROTWy REV1ER 
('tmstuU tlrania the * n -
The Ledger 4 Times is author ] 
ized to announce as a candidate i 
for MAGISTRATE of Hasel di.s 
tr i t t , Calloway c o u n t y : — 
J. a COOPER 
E. BRANDON 
W T r * t t r 
to . - ihc -act ion of {Jif 
primary, Saxurdat 
1929 
iger & Times is atithor-
o announce as a candidate 
M A G I S T R A T E a, Murray d.s 
~t\(?~, t .•JtO'r.*ay county:--' • ; 
K h: I .assiter 1 
s u b j e c t - t o the action of th< 
i>eniociaac primary, Saturday 
August i. 1929. 
The Ledper & Times is author 
zed o announce ..s a candidate 
jr MAGISTRATE ot New . Con 
ord dia i ic:. Caiiow ŷ cuunty: — 
L M M Cl'l: TON 
A (; . O L I V E R 
subject ltL_Lhe action of thi 
Democratic primary, • Saturda 
. w nte.- :n 
int i •'••a.ed lnJrt v U; 
is suinis and live like devils. 
lard ^wffFjr terftWra »« tmtMki 
storage houses or..remodeling oh 
buildings.for this purpose. 
Cattle W a n ' e d — W i l l 
MildnCkifac. U»rirU. Ky. 
a > i " 
lr.D w 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
:alves any time at highest 
.nail;et prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
DR. E A R L A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
C O L D W A T E R 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
C o m e d y — " H o m e Girl" 
I » " 3 F ' i r f P E B E I 
Permanent Wave 
S S . O O 
« - Mrs. Roy Robinson, o 
Louisville, Ky., is now in 
Murray, Ky., 
again ready to give you an 
other Permanent Wave----
price the same, $5.00^ 
Wave guaranteed, with 
shampoor— —J—-——H 
Located at 
Wilkinson's Barber Shop 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
OAS LLECTKIC 
Associated Gus aid EucLrtc .:> 
TO BK OIPOIITtO. 
(General Gas and Electrh: Group 
Si]..r CrMfc El«tHc Cfl. k d« l«t6 - ring Brook W.I. O (N. T.) H. iv 1M0 
G.. » EUctric Co to. du. :935 m A Poww Co S., <lu« 1911 Warl.nd Light * fowm Co. to. do. I«n 
11MT.M0 4,910.000 7,637,700 U.OW.OOO ••000.000 
1.040 1.000 1.040 
The Interest Beiring CooTtnibl« Inveitment Lertificitei and 6 % Convertible Oebenturei will W delivered at 1()0. in exchange tor the »b< ve Stocltl and Bonds at ttie values shown. . . 
The Investment Certificates and 6% Convert ible Debentures will be available in .len ininnyrwis of 11.000 in Coupon and $100 or multiples in Registered form. Coupon form will be delivered 
only when requested. Fractional amounts -jf Investment Certificates will not be issuable, Iwt defci 's 'torfjliay'p&rchase .them at par. ^ 
—Ut«Mt wi!l*W adjusted on exchanges i>,i invesUMBt Uruiicslsi m k .ontinuoUA ' ^ i-rl^pping^.,., , „ i i i , m • ^Jmm^i r n ' , ill, • • ••• i >n 
CUM A Stock will be* deliverable in the form of crmvertible debenture certificates in ihe principal amount of $1110 for each two (2) shares of Class A Stock, exchangeable for Class A Stt*k after 
•ix months from their date Adjustments will not I* made for accrued interest ot dividends under this t>n|ion, or in the case of exchanges lor 6 % Convertible Debentures, on either the securities to , 
be deposited or those tT) be received ' n 
All exchanges are subject to the terms of the offers mailed to the holders of-the securities to I*- deposited Further information may be obtained from your .Security Dealer or the undersigned. 
These offers supersede all previous ones and are subject to withdrawal at anv time without notice. . 
Holders of coupon bonds «houW deposit them with T h e Chase National Bank of the City ot New York, Agency Division corner Pine and Nassau Streets. Preferred Stocks and Registered 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES iunday to spend 
110 North Twelfth »treet.—Padu 
cah Evening Sun. 
PARIS. TENN., June 3.—Rob-
ert Neal, three-year-old son of At-
torney and Mrs. Fisher Neal,' of 
Paris, met a tragic death here at 
noon yesterday when he fell from 
the fifth floor of tbe First Na-
toinal Bank buUjdlng i o the side-
walk below. 
'!'!».• y<>4iH*Mt-r wa* playing in 
his father's off ice while Mr. Neal 
was conferring with a client in the 
reception room. It was apparent 
that the child had pushed against 
the screen or opened it by unfast-
ening the catch when he took his 
plunge, 
Several men at a fUUng station 
a short distance away from the 
bank bufldi'ng saw the. child hurt-
<>W 4UU f*J /UMfr 'lj 
•• . . . . . . . 
. Mr. Neal, a member of the Re-
publican Congressional committer 
in ^District Eight, was unaware of 
aged} until notified in his 
off ice. 




Sunday School Rally Bladder Weakne** 
If Bladder Weakness, Getting-
Up Nights, Backache, Burning or 
Itching Sensation, leg .or .groin 
pains make you feel o M r tired, 
pepless, and worn' out, why not 
make the. Cystex 48 Hour Testf 
Don ' t give up. Get Cystex today 
at any drug store. Put it to a 48 
hour test Money back if you 
don't soon feel like hew, full of 
pep, sleep well, with pains allevi-
ated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c; 
—H. D. Thornton A Co. 
West Side Ct. Sq. Murray. Ky 
To Be At Goshen, 16 
UTe Bess Morton, soprano;' Ford 
Bond, tenor; and Miss Ellen Law-
rence Gardner, mezzo soprano and 
accompanist. Quar Ut rendition 
of some w r the old plantation 
melodies is also contemplated.-The 
tentative program calls f or 'a med-
ley of Southern airs, Foster selec-
tions; "Bonnie Illue Flag". "Diif-
ie", "Washington & Lee .Swing 
and a sacred number, "How Firm 
a Foundation", the hymn that was 
sung at the funerai services held 
for General Lee. 
The initial setting for. the pro-! 
gram will be Stratford Hall, the 
ancient Lee estate, and" from that 
point the highlights of General. 
Lee's career including time spent 
at West Point, his appointment to 
lead the forces of the Confeder-
acy, and his Services to Washing-
ton College, and the building Up 
of the new South will be stressed 
in the program that has been ar-
ranged. 
A Sunday School Ratty Day 
will be held at the Goshen Metho-* 
dist church Sunday, June 16, it is 
announced. 
The programe will . consist of 
special yiusic, short talks, and a 
children's program- The - public 
is cordially invited to attend. 
Twenty Hickman county mer-
chant s -donated prizes in the recent 
rat killing "Campaign. 
Matoudm* (nub Hear* 
I'm*; rain on Dickens 
Dickens was the subject o f an 
enjoyable program of the Maga-
zine Club last Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. B. O. Langs-
ton on West Main. Mrs. E F1 
Houston, vice president, presided. 
On the program were; Mrs. W. 
S. Swann, book review; Mrs. 
Charles Hire, the Life and Works 
of Chales Dickens; Mrs. Carlisle 
Cutchln, book review. The meet-
ing was well attended and Mrs. 
W. W. Holland and MIH 15. E. 
LangBton were visitors. 
A salad course was served' at 
the conclusion o f ' the session. 
BUT two months ago General Elec-tric a n n o u n c e d t h e f i r s t ALL-
STEEL refrigerator ever bui l t . N o w 
this outstanding scientific d e v e l o p -
ment of the times has been m a d e 
available in six popular m o d e l s . 
T h e al l - s teel refr igerator c a n n o t 
warp. It is strong—built to last. The 
•tantly maintains the temperature in 
the refrigerator at several safe de-
grees below the danger line of 50. 
It freezes icecubes rapidly. 
These six- new models are offered at 
rerj l o w p r i c e s o n c o n v e n i e n t l y 
spaced payments. The small family 
model,at the factory, is priced at 8215. 
D. R. Knight of Ben-
ton, 111., Makes a 
Wonderful Discov-
ery. 
After suffering from Rheuma-_ 
tlsm for a number of years and 
using every remedy jrecommended 
to him for Rheumatism, Kidney" 
and Bladder trouble, but without 
obtaining any relief he was final-
ly advised to try (>ZON. Mr 
Knight is thanking his friends for 
advising him to use OZON and he 
says it is the greatest medicine 
ever used, that he no longer suf-
-fers fe'ftm -Rheumatism, and is tell-
ing everyone who ' suffers from 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder 
Disorders to not fall to get a Ijot-
-tW of this wonderful iu«4icine Uj~ 
New all-steel models in six 
different sizes at our display 
rooms invite your critical 
Inspection. 
Listen in on the Genel-al Elec-
tric Hour every Saturday, 8 to 
9P.M.,Eastern StandardTime, 
over the N.B.G network of 42 
stations. 
doors, fitted by hand at the 
factory, retain their close fiL 
The General Electric mech-
anism is p e r m a n e n t l y self-
oiliug, hermetically sealed in 
m steel casing and mounted 
n p on top, trouble-free a n d 
safe from dust andjdiflicullies. 
-Quietly, economically, it con-
Jauit** She rill Outland < Vlebrate* Birthday Monday 
James Sherlll,, the little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Outland, cele 
brated his birthday Monday with 
a delightful party to his little 
friends at the home of his parents 
on West Main. 
Quite a number of little folks 
attended the festivities and many 
delightful gifts were received by 
Master Outland. Games w in 
played and at the conclusion 
tasteful refreshments were served. 
Tiridge C l u b T o Meet / With Mm. K. C. Frazee. 
The Friday Bridge Club will be 
guests of Mrs. Karl Frazee Fri-
day afternoon at her home on 
West Main Street. 
HOSPITAL N E W S 
The following have been admit-
ted to the hospital-for operations : 
Chas. Calhoun,-Murray; Master-
Lee Allen Searbrough, I'aris; Mrs. 
Monroe McClain, Palmersvllle, 
Tenn.; Master John Edward Dar-
-ELOii.- Murray;. Miss. Mi&sif I.ynnR.. 
Knight; Mrs. Orvice Pattoe, Har-
din; R. Earley Mayer, I^ogan, W. 
Va.; Ira Summers, Halks, Tenn.; 
J. C, Farmer, Murray; Dr. Julian 
M. Dismukes, Paducah; Mrs. J. 
B, Cochran,. Murray; Carl John-
THE • y p ^ l I 
VERIBE5T f t 1 
PAINT ^ ^ I ^ J T ^ ' ^ 
THAT CAN ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; • 
SSS, 
MADE FROM 
PURE 010 DUTCH 
PROCESS WHfTE 






GENERAL fp ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
day and get a start oh theroad to 
good health again. 
OZON stops pain-by removing 
the cause. It is an acid solvent 
and neutralizes the poisonous 
acids in your system which is 
causing your suffering. . If you giT ATANYPRICE er Pat (Crawford Marks Third Anniversary. 
Pat, little son of Dl- ltud Mrs: 
F. E. Crawford was host to a large 
number of young friends Tuesday 
afternoon at thp home 6f his par-
ents In the College addition in 
honor of his third birthday. 
The party was held on the lawn, 
the children engaging in games. 
A ! the end a delightful ice 
course was s6FVed. U&ffter Craw-
ford received marty pleasing gifts 
from his little friends. 
Henry, TenTi ; Mrs. John Burn-" 
h&m, Murrai ; Mrs. F. R. Patter-
son, Sharon; Mrs. Dudley Duke, 
Martin,-Tenn.; Miss Mozelle Linn, 
Murray. Miss Marcel lo Ridge way, 
Cottage Grove, Tenn. 
The following have been admit-
ted for treatment: 
Miss Lavona .Lentz. Hickman, 
Ky.; W. T ^endricks, Model; E. 
-%-Cox.iMcKenzie. ..•. . -
The iollowin.t; have "been dis-
charged1 from th'e hospital: 
Mrs.^tt. H-.* Hale v. i fetropol is ; 
Mrs. H. L. Bruce. Paris; Mrs. C, 
A. Hord. Murray; Miss Vaez Mc-
Daniel, Hopkitxsville; Itev. Gus 
Fielder! Hickory Point. Tenn. ; Ira 
Suwia.ira. Halks; Parmer.. 
Murray; Mrs, Flora Thompson, 
>pringvillf; J. F. Rushing, Spring-
ville: Mt-s. W. G. Hooper. Pur 
year; Mrs. Orvice Pat ton. Hardin: 
Mrs H Cr. Radford. Detroit; Mrs. 
C L Ke^dall, Madison. . Tenn.; 
Master Lee Allen Searbrough. 
Paris. 
Mr. Early Mayer, Logan, W 
Va., well known in Hazel and 
Calloway County was operated on 
a few-days ago at the hospital and 
4* reported- vwu st*r+<w»slir,JjUvMi" 
Mayer was thought to he some 
better according to last report. 
up mornings wttlrTtlreuniatrc pains 
irritated bladder and congested Company 
LM'j I ELECTRIC] 
kidneys, backache and feeling tir-
ed and stiff we urge you to try 
a bottle of OZON only 50c from 
Hale, stubblefleld X Co.. Corner 
I>nlK Store. Murray^ Ky. 
"A l l this talk about Silica and other 
stuff being put in paint to reinforce the 
pigment and harden the lead, like alloy 
in gold is all 'Pure Bunk'." 
Murray, Kentucky 
Pure Carbonate White Lead and Pure 
Zinc Oxide are the only Pigments to use 
in a first class "House Paint." The other 
stuff is put in paint to cheapen the cost 
and pay for costly advertising. 
Don't be misled, sufeguard your pock-
et book and your buildings by using 
Veribest Pure Mixed Paint 
Almo News 
A son was born to Mr .and Mrs* 
Justus EMU May the 30th. 
Rev. Boone Castle|wrry and 
Family from tire eastern part of-
Ky. who are visiting relatives in 
Benton and Hardin, drove out tp 
Herbert' Trevathan's for a shorl 
visit last week 
Rev. W. C. Skinner and family 
have returned to their home In 
Grand Junction, Tenn., after a 
visit here. 
Mrs. Lois (Stubblefleld) Rob-
erta. Thelma and Leon Stubbl*. 
field of Oklahoma, visited rela-
t i v e here last week 
Oakley Stubblefleld and family 
Noble I'ucket and family and nob 
Stubblefleld of I'aducah visited at 
Dave Stubblefield's last Sunday. 
A large crowd attended Rev. 
Hargrove's funeral and burial 
at Almo last Friday. 
Sold by 
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co, Mrs. C. N. Batsel and little son. Cecil—Norman," Jr., arrived .Tues-day from Pittsburg to be quests of Mrs. Batsel's parents. Judge 
and Mre. -W. W. Baker f or several Murray, Kentucky 
Have Your Clothes 
Cleaned Often 
Owen Bros. Lowered 
Prices Make It Possible! 
EUCTKIC] 
H-C runs your engine cooler—reduce* 
vibration—lessens engine strain—gives 
better combustion and allows your 
engine to operate at its maximum com-
pression and deliver its full power under 
all engine conditions. H-C is alLgasoline, 
uithout any foreign content—and there 
never was a gas like it. 
The properties which eliminate knock-
ing are in this extraordinary gasoline— 
not in some added substance. H-C u 
the correct answer to your question: 
"What gas shall I use to keep the knock 
out of my cylinders?" Just try it —wher-
ever you see the silver-like H-C pump. 
While prices are rock bottom, Ow*.n Ucim. quaiiU donning 
Is at Hs peak. A new plam. modern equittttHHtt hih! <»nl> 
experienced craftsmen make that, possible. 
Reduced prices at Ow,en Bros, wtl remain Indefinitely. 
Send your garments with the assurance that everything is 
in your favor. 
$1.00 WILL BUY 
Men's Suits, Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Women's and Misses' Dresses (Plain) 
Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Men's Topcoats, Dry Cleaned and Pressed 
Men's Hats, All dirt removed in our cleaning 
Pleated and fur-trimmed garments at 
a slight additional charge. A HOME OF THEIR OWN 
The better all-year High Compression Anti'Knock fuel for all engines! 
THE GAS THAT COSTS THE DISTRIBUTOR A 3-CENT PREMIUM 
$1.25 WILL B U Y -
Heavy Overcoats, Dry 
Cleaned and Pressed 
50c WILL BUY 
Ladies' Hats Cleaned The dream of a lifetime com©.true! The 
young wife thrilled with the realization 
of her own "home . . . the young husband 
secure in the thought that he is financial- OUNE 20 Per Cent Off for Cash and Carry 
Free Parcel Posf, 10c Extra for Packing 
ly able to provide for her happiness STOPS KNOCKS elivtTed 
Your pass book contains the story 
of your future— does it tell the 
story of thrift?'-
Sold and Recommended by 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Piwlurnh. Kt 
t I 7 
P I C C L V 
W I C C L Y 
THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
SKftnts Mm /)rr*K*m arm tola* 
Ho Ran averaged 2.6 points, which 
would have entitled them to "h igh 
distinction", except (or the pro-
vision requiring three years resi-
dence at Murray. Mr. Well 's av-
erage was 2.4. 
W. Z. Carter and Mabel Har-
grove received "honorable men-
tiou ' for their standing of 2.3 and 
2.2 respectively. 
Miss McConm-ll attended Mur-
ray four years; Mrs. Grogan and 
Mi^s Hofton, two years each; Mr. 
,Vei> and . Miss Hafgrove, four 
^fekrs. The "A" grade u» valued.J 
nt S points; the "B", 2 points; j 
and the "C ", 1 puiut. 
Big line of odd dressers—price-
to sell E S. Dingaid & Son. 
Tim Jean, and tinier Bridge! JlacDonald, whose paternafgrandfather 
is Ramsa> Mac Donald, one tune Premier of Great Britain, in attendance 
al a cooking school near their home in London. They desire to prepare 
with their own hands, pans and pans of delicious muffins for their grand-
dad. muffins being listed one of Mr. Mac Donald's favorites. (Herbert) 
White Ant Lumber's Enemy 
There Is one Insect that take-
tieavy annual tt&l In lumber, say> 
7he American Tree- association 
This Is the termite, or white ant 
These insects penetrule Into th« 
urortfl cif Hooritip nnd walla Bin! 
foundations. They eat their wa> 
rtTTrmgh the wuoil. honeycombing ll 
and weakening It. 
2 pounds 
SUGAR 10 pounds 
FLOUR een" Bag Be»t Value In Murray 
DRY SALT BUTTS 
BREAD 12 OI- 1 
Pound 
PALM OLIVE SOAP 
Eugene brand No. 2. 10 cans 
PEACHES Del Monte or Libt 5 large can* 
3 bunches 
SIX STUDENTS ARE 
H T W O T G R A r a J A T l S 
Wr. Itainr, T. tt. ll- l i l m I'uUic 
ItmitEiittia Uan 
IU.-H1 1 >M) 
fill mwnlieri of the KrwluUlnit 
- rln.n ul Murray Htetr 
College rt reived public r e con lUaa 
an honor ifnidua!e« Thursday 
. morning during the commeoee-
iii -if "\ereisea Then Dr. Ilainey 
T. Wells presented them to Um au-
di.-nr.- with highest vords of1 
praise. 
Miss Mark; Mit'unn*!! 
W W W (farH 
out of a possible averts* « f S 
unit. Ivr m-rfei-tjon, ami jriw 
liat.-d with ' hi*h distinction ' j 
Mrs. Kulh OroKao. ' Miss Annaj 
D11U Hollon. .ttd Auburn Wells] 
ol 
2 Big Savings always at Piggly Wiggly for 
[I those who want quality foods. 
O Prices for Friday and Saturday 
S K N I O R S E N T F R 
O T H E R C A R E E R S 
Professional careers, other than 
teaching, await several of the 
members of the class of 1929. 
In the field of divinity. W. E~ 
Wooldridifee and Bryan Rains are 
preaching at the present time. Mr, 
Wooldridge has no tegular charge. 
Mr. Rains, who lives at Hardin, Is 
a Methodist preacher and- holds 
services at ^Almo and Dexter. 
Dwight and Bdyd Norman, Metho-
dists.. and sons of the Rev. C. E. 
Norman of the; First MethodiBt 
Pointer DeMeyer, a Fullon 
county farmery sowed 60 acres of 
•vwret clover*on land that had been I PfocrasUnalio® which afflicts us • . •, i - j i j . f a l l . But the froint we are trying . M • . , with iieid phosphate and t o b r | n g o u t |8 D O t t h a t w e t ' i n k 
Church Murray, are preparing for two tons of Ipnestone to tbe acre, you tare a hoot about how hard 
2 BIG $1.00 SALE y 
LADY ALICE COFFEE [ 
D MILK Libby,jTaiL 12 cans 
j) TOMATOES 10 medium cans 
Duke's Sale Still 
Running 
Just a F e w More Days of Our 
First Anniversary Sale 
sMany Big Values Yet To Be Had 
SPORT SILK DRESSES 
BEETS 
TOMATOES pound 
CAULIFLOWER 2pound' 25c 
NEW POTATOES ,b 5' 
D NUT0L A o 
2 pounds 
WALDORF TOILET PAPER. Roll Cc 
CREAMERY BUTTER ,b 3 9 ^ 
0C=30I~~—TOEJO1 
NELLIE DONN FROCKS $1.35to $2.85 
Big Beduction In Al l Our Ladle* and Children* Slippers 
PHOENIX HOSE $ 1 29 
PHOENIX HOSE F -1 F "h i°- $1,69 
CHILDREN3 4 LENGTH SOX Va,ue* up:°35c 19c 
RAYON SILK HOSE 65c value at 
LADIES MUSLIN GOWNS $2 50 v*,ue at $1.95  
[ T f SCHOOL GIR^PAJMAS ' $1.79 
ELEGAKT SfLK STEPINS $150 
Duke's Ladies Ready To Wear 
~Mothers 
knmi)~ 
it failed to get in but a mechani-
cal handicap that made it impos-
A good many of our friends are 
entirely innocent in this practice 
which badly overworks and over-
strains our staff every week, with 
others it is simply the habit of 
No U m for I t 
The Saleslady^-That's a prett> 
little thing you're looking at. It's 
an engagement book to keep track" 
of your engagements. 
Miss Flyter— 1 don t need.lt Pm 
really engaged to only one man 
The others don't matter much. 
Fiaia 
Qelv^rs—Thi ;r Billy Speed 
men- drives his new #trrei Tt' 
uiiles an hour. 
Simpson — Don't say dtlvea." 
say "drove." The pap*r this roohi 
inc suid his funeral will be tomor-
row.—Pathunder. 
LEARN TO PLAY 
POPULAR MUSIC 
THK QVIOK. KASY. KMOYABMi 
WAY; TAI'tiHT M "Kl>-
DIlT- ANOKRSON. 
Milk Made Bread 
Until You've Eaten It, You Haven't 
Tasted The Best! 
When vou patronize your Grocer, don't ask 
for just "bread". Demand PARKER'S 
BREAD., It's easily distinguished in the Red 
and Diamond Yellow Sanitary Wrapper. 
IT'S MADE FRESH EVERY DAY 
Those who have.never encountereclthe fra-
grance nor experienced the delicious flavor 
have never known how really good bread can 
be. 
DELICIOUS CAKES—PIES—PASTRIES 
.— PARKER'S BAKERY— 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern City 
"Fiddle" Ahderson, one of 
Afaerlca's mbBf popular novelty 
idanlsts. after five years as a 
Radio Artist, Orchestral Pianist. 
•»nd Teacher.of Modern Music. In 
Nashville. Tennessee, will o f fer 
TWELVE WEEK S U M M E R 
COURSES, at his home la May-
flHd, Kentucky. In the PLAYING 
OF POPULAR MUSIC.. The 
courses will range in difficulty 
from beginners' to those for 
graduate musicians. All phase»^>f 
POPULAR MUSIC will be com-
prised*- Modern Hatmony. Ac 
companiment-Playlng, Orchestral 
I'iano-Playiqg. Novelty Solo Work. 
Learn tp play "blue^breaks." 
"hot" runs, rhythmic basses of all 
sorts; learn to " f i l l -In" popula 
pieces and make_your renditions 
sound like those o f tfie masters 
of the art. All courses wlH in-
clude the latest "ef fects ' em-
ployed by the foremost American, 
novelty-pianists, Confrey, Grofe, 
Wood. Sims, and others. 
A rare opportunity is offered to 
thos*> who tiave longed to play 
POPULAR MUSIC, but have been 
bluffed by the tolls and drudgery 
of classical technique. BE POPU-
LAR BY PLATING POPULAR 
MUSIC IN THE POPULAR WAY t 
If yon cannot play at all. learn to 
do so in twelve weeks; If you al-
ready play, you will learn to plajJ 
far better; If you already play 
better than most pianists you 
know, learn to be the best in town 
by getting the flashiest and 
latest effects from a master. 
•Teachers of classical music are 
invited to investigate the course 
offered in the teaching of this 
latest and most popular phase of 
American Music. 
Classes are now being made up. 
Reservations should be made by 
' June 10. as schedule wltl be ar-
[ ranged at that time. II further 
I information is desired, call 855 
} or write : -Eddle Anderson, N. 7th 
| St.. Mayfteld. Ky. 
Busses run dally. DON' T MISS 
I THIS RARE OPPOTUNITY TO 
| LEARN TO PLAY POPULAR 








S Y S T E M 
of Banks 
We^don't blame any man who goes to de-
posit his money to want "Safety First." 
"Safety" for your money and "Service" are 
two things for which our bank stands. 
We give you double Safety; that of our 
strong financial institution and also that which 
the "Federal Reserve System" of banks in-
sui es. • t 
We give you "Service" which years of ex-
perience has shown to include every conven-
ience for the-prompt handling of your banking 
business. 
We invite YOUR banking business, r 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
The N e w Model A Ford Gives You Cbmfort, Safety, Speed, Beauty, Reliability and 
Economy at the Lowest Possible Price 
There is no automobile built as simple as the NEW FORD. Just look under the hood and compare its simplicity and sturdiness 
with any other car. Henry Ford would not sacrifice quality for anything; performance must come before everything^ Features that no 
car under $1,099 embody; unusual number of ball and roller bearings; 6 brakes enclosed, noiseless; Triplex shatterless windshield; 
Houdaile shock absorbers, and all types f u l l y e q u i p p e d " w i t h b u i l t in bumpers, front and rear, as well as every accessory you need already on the car. in addition to 
tbe above we have an adequate stock o f p a r t s a n d t h e m o s U m o d e r n equipment f o r the servicing^of this wonderful c a r . _ . .: . ^ 5 — . . . , r u . • • ' ;— -j r- ;—:—~—1" "' ; — V * : T~ • . 
Name a car, regardless of price, that his equaled the general performance of the FORD Car for the past 22 years. 
E J. BEALE MOTOR COMPANY 
